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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESKIJ ROT

THIS MONTH, writer Lana Robinson takes

us on a tour of Waco. In Just Pass-

ing Through, photojournalist Randy

Mallory adds to Lana's story with a round-

about tour of Waco's famous traffic circle.

And in Speaking of Texas, Lana tells of a

famous Waco baritone, Jules Bledsoe, who

made "Ol' Man River" a hit.

As Lana's story suggests, Cameron Park

Zoo wows visitors with its flora and fauna.

In a lush, 52-acre setting that includes na-

tive pecan, live oak, and red oak trees, the

zoo houses threatened and endangered spe-

cies, such as Sumatran tigers and the critical-

ly endangered Sclater's black lemur. Among

the zoo's exhibits, the herpetarium includes

a rainforest inhabited by king cobras, ana-

condas, alligators, and piranhas. Its desert

area features Australian black-head pythons,

Mexican beaded lizards, gila monsters from

the southwestern United States, and various

rattlesnake species of the Americas.

This summer, the zoo opens its newest

exhibit, which should double the number of

animals at the site. Brazos River Country will

highlight the animals, plants, and history of

the river that flows from the Panhandle to

the Gulf of Mexico.

You'll enter the exhibit through a simu-

lated archeological excavation of a sunken

Spanish galleon that showcases a 40,000-

gallon saltwater aquarium. A beach area

will include shorebirds, and in the swamp-

lands, children can view alligators from a

re-created beaver's lodge. Next, you can ex-

plore the forests of East Texas, and see bears,

coyotes, and mountain lions. One section

will allow visitors to slide down a clear

acrylic tube through the otters' watery home.

In the Blacklands, zoo-goers will learn

about the history of the Huaco Indians

(from which Waco took its name), the flood

plains of Central Texas, and the largest

mammoth excavation in North America.

While traveling through the Cross Timbers

section, you'll discover the jaguars and

S- 4 1

Y { ,

. l I i ien l s) ive in [ e African section

of WaCo's Cameron Park Zoo. The neighboring enclosure
of African lions welcomed a new baby, named Kwanzaa,
in December.

ocelots that once thrived throughout much of

Texas. A barn in the Edwards Plateau area

will exhibit nocturnal animals, and from tipis

in the High Plains area, you'll be able to see

bison, prairie dogs, and burrowing owls.

FOLKS, visit our completely redesigned Web

site at www.texashighways.com. It offers

all the features of our old site-great trav-

el destinations, recipes, travel news, an

index of stories dating to 1980, e-postcards,

and online subscriptions and items from

the Texas Highways gift shop. But the new

site also arranges travel experiences the-

matically, which makes it easier for view-

ers to navigate.

The site organizes material into seven

categories-Destinations, Music, Art &

Culture, Food, History, Nature & Out-

doors, and News & Events.

ENJOY the Web site, this issue, and the won-

ders of spring.

1 GRIFFIN SMITH
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4 TALK TO TH Letters from our readers

B FOR THE ROAD This month's top
picks and places

11 SPEAKING OF TEXAS History,
folklore, anc fascinating facts

12 SPOTLIGHT ON...Texas Independence

54 ESCAPE TO...The Windmill Farm
and Bed & breakfast

58 JUST PASSING THROUGH
Waco's Histcric Rcundabout

60 FUN FORECAST
A rouncup cf upcoming events

64 TEXCETERA Timely travel tidtits, plus
tips from ou' readers

65 WINDOW ON TEXAS

ABOUT OUR COVERS -RONT: The Rub, M. Mize
Aza sa Garden, cn th_ Stepgen F. Austin StatE University

campJs forms part ct Naccgdoches' annual Azalea Trail.

Stor' on page 26. Pfoto Oc oe Lowery BACK: The 1870

Waco SLs~ension Bri:ge is on the National Register of

HistD-c >laces. Story >n pa ge 40. Photo by J. Griffis Smith

FEATURES

14 ABILENE: WHERE THE WEST LIVES ON Fans of the Old West are keen on
Abilene, the state's other "Cowtown." The city's frontier soul thrives along with museums, galleries,
and the performing arts. BY KATHRYN JONES, PHOTOGRAPHS BY RANDY MALLORY

20 UNWIND AT UN-DUDE RANCHES The author discovers the joys of a new breed
of ranch vacations-destinations that offer pampering and spectacular cuisine along with plenty of
wide-open spaces. BY .UNE NAYLOR

26 NACOGDOCHES TO TEXARKANA...AND ALL THAT LIES BETWEEN
An East Texas road trip yields diverse delights: Beautiful vistas, intriguing history, savory food, and a
dash of adventure. BY SUSAN KIRR, PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOE LOWERY

34 ORCHID FEVER Texas boasts 52 species of native wild orchids and ranks fourth in the
nation in the number of commercial growers. Corpus Christi and other sites offer public displays of
these exotic beauties. EY KATHRYN JONES, PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOE LIGGIO

EAST TEXAS

40 WACO: DOWN BY THE RIVERSIDE Once defined by TOLAR 54 26
King Cotton, Waco offers an enticing array of historic treasures and ABILENE 14. 20 )
modern pleasures, including an award-wiining Zoo and a state-of-the- GLEN RosE4058 HUMBLE
art water park. BY LANA ROBINSON RIO FRIG 03 4UME

BANDERA 20 48 *34

SAN CORPUS48 THE SAN ANTONIO MUSEUM OF ART A renovated Alamo ANTONI CHRIST
City landmark showcases a premier collection of art, artifacts, and antiquities from 034 WESLACO
around the world. BY ROSEMARY WILLIAMS, PHOTOGRAPHS BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH

PHOHCS FROM TOP LEFT. CLOCK WISE: C) RANDY MALLORY; MIC-iAEL AMADOR; I GRIFFIS SMITH
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READERS-To drop us a line
via our redesigned Web site
(see Up Front), go to www.
texashighways.com and click
on "Contact Us," then "Talk to
TH." And regular mail is just
fine, too. We always love to
hear from you!

Big D Cutie
I REALLY liked Gene Fowler's
January article on the Big "D"
Jamboree. I had never heard
of Sunshine Ruby [pictured
here], but she is cute enough
to be a hit even if she couldn't
sing a note on key.

ELMER GOLDEN
Cincinnati, Ohio

who very much could sing
on key and released 10
singles during her con-
tract with RCA, quit the
Big "D" Jamboree in 1955
and went on to private life
(she married in 1956 and
had four children). She
lives in Grand Saline.

Shown hert at
Bateman, a.k.a.
was among the
the early 1950s
boree (featured

ED. NOTE: Sunshine Ruby (Ruby Bateman),

Rock On, Randy
I READ with great interest

Randy Mallory's informa-
around age 12, Ruby tive, enticing article on the
"Sunshine Ruby," rock art of the Lower Pe-
bright young stars in cos [January]. In 1957,

in January). my family went camping
on Johnny Zuberbueler's

ranch, which is iow mostly covered by the
waters of Lake Amistad. We camped near the
rim of a canyon so we could climb down during

O I

Up ahead, the lush green woods provide a backdrop for oil boomtowns, historic railroads and y xAS

TFXAS the oldest towns in Texas. Off to the side, mysterious shadows of the early Caddo Indians linger. HISTORICAL

m1i-'L And close behind are the stories of people who struggled to make Texas great. So get in the car. ,1e ,~,, f,, M,,, .n

Get on the trail. And take a look around - you can see your heritage from here.

For free driving maps on the Forest Trail or any other Texas Heritage Trails, call 512-463-6254 or visit www.thc.state.tx.us.

_____ ___ '1.
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the day and explore the caves with rock art.
Because of the desolate, remote area, and
because it was on private property, few people
ever saw the cave art that we saw. It was a
beautiful orange and covered the walls in
about six caves. We took great black-and-white
photos with our little Brownie camera.

It is sad that much of this art was covered by
the lake, but gratifying to know that there is
now a cultural center that explains the art, and
tours to see it in Amistad National Recreation
Area. I hope to visit the area and compare the
pictographs with our pictures of years ago.

CAROL SIMS ALLEN
Dallas

WE LIVED in Del Rio for eight years and spent
many weekends camping at Seminole Canyon,
visiting the museum, hiking to Fate Bell Shelter,
viewing Panther Cave, and enjoying long visits
with [park manager] Pancho Brotherton. The
rock art is stunning, and interpreting it fostered
many an interesting discussion.

Rock art was not the only attraction at
Seminole Canyon State Park. Pancho will recall,
during one weekend as we were visiting at the
campsite just after sunset, that a meteorite

1

4



plowed low through the atmosphere and lit up
the sky like a low-flying sun. Unforgettable.

Keep the great articles and photos coming.
Even though we have lived all over the United
States and in Europe, our hearts never left
Texas. In a few years, retirement will find us
back in the Lone Star State sinking a taproot
longer than a mesquite's.

MIKE AND KATHY WRIGHT
California City, California

Praising Panna Maria
I ENJOYED Laurie Jasinski's article on Panna
Maria [December]. I have close ties to that
community. I married Mary Lucille Kocian in
that church in 1957. In 1939, her father had
accepted the principal's position at the parish
school, where nuns taught the children. The
Kocian family were the only Czech folks in that
Polish community. As principal, "Professor
George" was respected for his work with the
schoolchildren, the parish, and the Boy Scouts.
The school was eventually brought into the
Karnes City school system, and he stayed on
as principal until his retirement in 1977.

JOHN J. NETARDUS
Slidell, Louisiana

Photo editor Mike Murphy
whipped up a batch of Chef
David Bull's Fancy Frito Pie and
pronounced it "fabulous!"

Fancy Frito Pie
GREAT article by June Naylor
on Texas chefs [January], but
don't leave us hanging. Chef
David Bull's favorite dishes
away from work include "fancy
Frito pie." Give us Frito-pie
lovers a break, and tell us how
he prepares it.

EUGENE BRICE

ED. NOTE: Chef Bull responds:
"My Fancy Frito Pie is just a
rendition of the traditional.
Obviously, the chili is the most
important part. I have made it

MICHAEL A MURPHY
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with venison and even veal. Put the chili into
the Fritos bag, and top with roasted jalapenos,
lime sour cream, chopped cilantro, grated
cotija cheese or queso fresco, and tobacco
onions." (Readers, you'll find this recipe-along
with a recipe for tobacco onions-at www.texas
highways.com. Click on "Featured Recipe.")

Hazel's Raves
TH IS SUCH an educational magazine. When
I'm reading it, I'll say, "Been there, done that;'
but then I'll read about places I haven't been,
and know I'll eventually end up making the trip.
More people should be aware of the magazine
when they go on trips. And what an idea for

TEXAS FOREST TRAIL REGION '
Imagine your vacation against a backdrop of historic buildings and scenic wildflowers

CONROE
Spirit of America Weekend

July 1-4
www.lakeconroetx.org

HENDERSON
East Texas Wildflower Trails

April 15-May 31
www.hendersontx.us

HUNTSVILLE
Sam Houston Folk Festival

April 22-24
www.huntsvilletexas.com

LONGVIEW
"Rags to Riches" Exhibit

March 3-April 14

www.gregghistorical.org

SHENANDOAH
Music on the Plaza at Portofino

Every Saturday at 7 P.M.

www.shenandoahtxcvb.com

ATLANTA
Bessie Coleman Exhibit

Atlanta Historical Museum

www.atlantatexas.org/home/museum.asp

TIL
TEXAS HISTORICAL COMMISSION
TEXAS HERITAGE TRAILS PROGRAM
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t4
gifts for our military overseas-a bit of home.

HAZEL JAMES
Willis

Find Your Center
MY FAMILY really enjoyed the story on post
office murals [January]. In Center, we, too, have
a wonderful mural. It was originally painted
(I think) on the wall of our old post office and
was moved to our new post office when it was
constructed a few years ago. I understand that
a plaque is supposed to be affixed below the
mural in the near future. Someone is probably
trying to decide what to put on the plaque,
since about half of our town thinks that their
father is the man in the buckskin jacket on the
far left-hand side, and that the boy in the over-
alls on the far right-hand side happens to be
them. For years I was told that the man was
my grandfather Charlie Manning and that the
boy was my father, Walter D. (Bud) Manning.
Once, I was standing in the post office studying
the beautiful picture when a man I know said,
"You know, that man in the buckskin jacket is
my father, and the boy in the overalls is me!"

JO ANNE MANNING WALKER
Center

Pride and Joy
WHAT A delight it was to see in November's
Talk to TH a photo of two women at Jefferson's
Pride House bed and breakfast. The house was
built in 1885 by my great-grandfather George
Washington Brown. He and his wife, Daisy
Welch Brown, raised several children there,
including my grandfather Horace C. Brown Sr.
The house was sold by the Browns in the early
1920s. Thereafter, the house partially burned
several times, the last on the night that my
grandfather died, in 1968. Though it was known
for many decades as the Gingerbread House
because of the carpenter-gothic trim of cypress,
it was renamed by new owners, who have
made it into a successful bed and breakfast.

MARCIA THOMAS
Jefferson

WRITE OR EMAIL: Talk to TH, Texas Highways, Box
141009, Austin 78714-1009; fax 512/486-5879; email:
letters05@texashighways.com. web site: www.
texashighways.com. Though we are unable to print
every letter, we just might select yours to appear in the
magazine-whether you send us kudos or criticism. we
reserve the right to edit letters.

6 TEXAS HIGHWAYS March 20C5
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ADVERTISEMENT

Coku" &Charatrt-er
Nacogdoches Azalea Trail, historic sites

draw visitors to state's oldest town
S trolling throw

M. Mize A
4- in Nacogd
walking through a
Your senses are 1
brilliant hues of p
yellow, red, pin
blooms.

As the la
garden in Texas,
Mize Azalea G
one of the most
collections in the
It's the centerpiece
Nacogdoches A
March 19 to April

The garden
eight forested
historic Lanana
campus of Steph
State University
large masses of
accented with Jap
camellias and orna

Walking p
through the gard
attention to mor
evergreen and nati

The heart of

K Y f'

ugh the Ruby surrounded by deep watermelon
zalea Garden pink blooms of the "Judge
oches is like Solomon" and white accents of
kaleidoscope. "Mrs. B. B. Gerbino"
ombarded by "The large, yellow fragrant
urple, orange, blooms of the 'Aromi Sunrise'
k and white azalea are a real attention

grabber" said Barbara Stump.
rest azalea the garden's project coordinator.
the Ruby M. "It is terrifically unusual, and it
arden boasts really stands out in the garden."
diverse azalea Other unique native
United States. varieties of azaleas include
of the annual the orange flowering "Tipsy

zalea Trail, Tangerine." "Purple Spider" and
9, 2005. "Admiral Semmes" Confederate
encompasses yellow.
acres along / uring the annual Nacog-

Creek on the I doches Azalea Trail,
en F. Austin visitors enjoy guided tours of the
and features garden as well as a self-guided

brilliant color driving tour of the town's most
anese maples, beautifully manicured residential
mental trees. gardens.
aths weave While the colorful azaleas
en and draw are the main attraction during the
e than 6,500 spring, plenty of interesting sites
ve azaleas. provide visitors opportunities to
the garden is experience the town's character.
the Council Exploring the historic, red-

R i n g, bricked downtown district is
a relaxing Saturday afternoon
activity. The district dates back
to the late 1700s, when Spanish
settlers established the town.

A number of talented
artisan shops feature original
works of stained glass, wire-
wrapped jewelry, pottery and oil
paintings. Visitors also can shop

t,

in a variety of antique
shops and upscale
boutiques.

Just off the
square sits the Old

Time Mercantile
and String Shop,

where local
men gather

Af

The Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden at Stephen F. Austin State University is
a main attraction of the Nacogdoches Azalea Trail which occurs March 19
through April 9.

on Saturday afternocn :o play
old-time fiddle tunes.I few blocks from the Main

Street District is the Sterne-
Hoya House Museum. Built
around 1830. the home conjures
up images of the great mer: who
lived and died for Texas: Sam
Houston, first president of the
Republic of Texas, was bar tized
a Catholic here, and Alamo hero
Davy Crockett stayed here.

The most well known
Nacogdoches landmark is the
1936 replica of DonAnto-c Gil
YiBarbo's stone house. the Old
Stone Fort Museum.

Dating from the 1 7 70s. the
stone structure was originally
built as a place of business but
quickly took on a public role.

It is the site of tie state's
first District C-jurt as well as
the headquarters for three early
failed attempts to create an
independent republic.

A glimpse into life ir the
191 Centuy can be found at

Photos coLrtesy of the
Nacogdoches Convention &Visitors Bureau

Millard's Crossing Historic
Village. The collection of historic
structures ranges f-om a simple
log cabin to a one-:oom country
church, and are furrnished with an
eclectic collection of antiques.

The village provides visitors
with a better understanding of
the lifestyle of early East Texas
settlers and includes an extensive
collection of early farm tools
that demonstrate the ingenuity
and persistence of farmers. 0

POINTS OF INTEREST

Nacogdoches Azalea Trail.
March 19-April 9, 2005
Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden.
SFA campus.

Sterne-Hoya House Museum.
21 1 S. Lanana St.; Hours: 8:30-1 1:30
a.m., 1-5 p.m.,Tues.-Sat

Old Stone Fort Museum. SFA
campus; Hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Tues.-

Sat.; 1-5 p.m., Sun.
Millard's Crossing Historic
Village. U.S. Highway 259 North.
Tours available: 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-
Sat.; I-'- p.m., Sun.

www.visitnacogdoches.org
I-388-OLDEST-TOWN



THIS MONTH'S TOP PICKS AND PLACES

Fabulous Covarrubias
THROUGH APRIL 24, THE HARRY RANSOM CENTER IN AUSTIN

celebrates the centennial of Mexican artist Miguel Covarrubias' birth

with an exhibition called Miguel Covarrubias: A Certain Clairvoyance.

A devoted traveler and member of an artists' coterie that included

Diego Rivera, Roberto Montenegro, and others, Covarrubias made a

name for himself as a painter, book illustrator, anthropologist, educa-

tor, and writer. The 100 Covarrubias works on display here include

numerous examples of his popular "Impossible Interview" caricature

series for Vanity Fair magazine, in which he paired noteworthy

COURTESY HARRY RANSOM CENTER

celebrities and political figures who had virtual-
ly nothing in common. Call 512/471-8944;
www.hrc.utexas.edu.

ST. PATTY'S DAY GEM
HIDDEN IN THE HILLS A FEW MILES WEST
of Bee Cave near Austin, the Emerald Restau-
rant brings a touch o' the Irish to the Lone Star

State. Opened in 1984 by the late Marge
Kinsella, her husband, Paul, and their four chil-

dren, the Emerald still serves A
authentic dishes based on
Marge's family recipes, and even
hosts special activities for St. -
Patrick's Day. Artist Miguel

On the outside, the restaurant Smith W. Bro
resembles a rustic stone cot- 1932 install
tage. Inside, Irish bone china
and crystal glasses, shamrock-studded wallpa-
per, white lace curtains imported from Dublin,

Fall in love. Again and again.

The charming town of Fredericksburg is nestled
in the heart of the Texas Hill Country. And in the
hearts of everyone who visits. It's a perfect romantic
getaway. Where you'll find a quiet retreat in cozy
bed & breakfasts, guest houses, inns and hotels.
Come relax and reconnect. We have just the spark
to rekindle your romance.

[REDERICKSBURGu
in t-e 'I xsil/ Cntrfitiy?

1-866-997-3600
www. frledericksburg-texas.comn

Visitor Information Center

302 E. Austin (Dosentown Frederickswuy)

.j;
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Covarubbias paired renegade Republican Senator
okhart with German actress Marlene Dietrich in this
ent of Vanity Fair's "Impossib e Interview" series.

and photographs of the Irish countryside add to
the dining experience. An Irish imports boutique
offers such items as jewelry, linens, china,
teapots, and shillelaghs, or Irish walking sticks.
The menu, chock-full of specialties like the "Dub-
lin Lawyer"-two lobster tails in cream sauce
and Irish whiskey, baked in puff pastry-is even
designed after the Book of Kells, the famous
9th-Century religious Irish manuscript known for
its gorgeous illumination.

On St. Patrick's Day, the Emerald brings in
bagpipers, fiddlers, and medieval reenactment
groups, and serves lots of green beer. It's the
only day you'll find cored beef and cabbage
here, which, according to co-owner David
Kinsella, isn't really Irish at all. Despite that, the
Emerald has authenticity to spare.

The Emerald, at 1361:3 Texas 71 West, opens
daily for dinner, 5-11 p.m. Reservations are
encouraged. Call 512/263-2147.

-MAUREEN L. KING

DRAWN FROM EXPERIENCE
TEXAS' HISTORY IS COMPLEX INDEED:
Home to Native Americans for thousands of
years, the land we now call Texas was claimed
for Spain by explorer Hernin Cortes in 1519, by
France (1685-1690), Spain once again (1690-
1821), and by Mexico (1821-1836) before
asserting its independence as the Republic of
Texas (1836-1845). The Republic joined the

8 TEXAS HIGHWAYS March 2005
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Just $17.50 for the first 3
U.S. subscription, and $15.50

for each additional U.S. order!
(International subscriptions are $25.50)
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United States in 1845 as the 28th state (1845-
1861), allied itself with the Confederacy (1861-
1865), and finally rejoined the United States
after the Civil War (1865-present).

The evolution of the shape and politics of
Texas receives the spotlight in a new exhibition
called Drawn from Experience: Landmark Maps
of Texas, on view at the Bob Bullock Texas State
History Museum in Austin through June 5. More
than 60 historic maps, from the 16th Century to
the present, show how cartography has been
used to chart Texas' borders, land, roads and
railroads, waterways, and coastline.

Among the historic maps on display are a
French map from 1718 that refers to the land as
"Mission de los Tiejas,' a hand-drawn map from
1807 used by Stephen F Austin, Austin's per-
sonal hand-drawn map from 1822, the first
printed map of Texas (1826), the first road map
of Texas, which accompanied an 1836 book that
encouraged immigration, and the first geological
map of the state, printed in 1849. Modern
maps, some of which use holography or result
from satellite imaging, illustrate how far the art
of cartography has progressed.

The museum, at 1800 N. Congress Ave. at
Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. in Austin, opens daily.
For more information, call 512/936-8746; www.
TheStoryofTexas.com.

BIRDS, BEES, FLOWERS, AND TREES
COUNT THE DAYS UNTIL BLUEBONNET
season! In Washington County, which pre-
dictably sports one of the loveliest displays of
wildflowers in the state each spring, you can get
in the spirit ahead of time.

At Ellison's Greenhouses in Brenham, some
2.5 acres of greenhouse space harbor plants
at all different stages, including mums, caladi-
ums, geraniums, herbs, peppers, and even
tomatoes. (Ask about Ellison's new pick-your-
own-tomatoes program.) In business for 35
years, Ellison's recently expanded its retail oper-
ation to include statuary, home decor items, and
garden supplies. Call 979/836-6011; www.
ellisonsgreenhouses.com.

Nearby, Glasco's Gardens and Gifts, which
opened in 1999, boasts water gardens, antique
roses, perennial plantings, and gift items rang-
ing from fanciful thermometers to botanical can-
dles. The 2005 seminar and workshop calendar
here includes a March 12 workshop on
bed preparation, perennial care, and nurturing
spring color. Call 979/836-3210; www.glascos
gardens.com.

Also on March 12, the 5th annual Brenham
Flower & Garden Show heralds the season's

arrival by showcasing plants, flowers, crafts, and
garden accessories from many local vendors
and businesses. Call 979/836-3695; www.
brenhamtexas.com.

ALL TEXAS, ALL THE TIME
IN A SPACIOUS YELLOW VICTORIAN HOUSE
just north of Boerne's town square, a bookstore
called Mockingbird Books embraces all things
Texan. A Texas flag flies from the front porch. A
lifesize, fiberglass Longhorn stands in the front
yard, surrounded by native Texas plants. Posters
of historic maps, flags, and Gene Autry's 1951
film Texans Never Cry decorate the walls inside.
There's even a Leatherface action figure
from the film The Texas Chainsaw Massacre on
display.

Owned by Jeff Morgenthaler, author of The
River Has Never Divided Us (University of Texas
Press, 2004), and his wife, Jeanne Buchanan,
Mockingbird Books stocks more than 2,000
Texas titles in all genres, including gardening,
cooking, sports, travel, children's books, biogra-
phy, history, art, architecture, photography, and
fiction. Says Jeff, "We want to be a place where
people can relax, browse, and enjoy the best of
Texas writing."

Mockingbird Books, at 248 N. Main Street in
Boerne, opens Tue-Sat 10-6. Call 830/249-
9634; www.mockingbirdbooks.com.

BIG FUN, BIG BEND
DOWN IN THE CROOK OF THE RIO GRANDE
known as Big Bend National Park, the phrase
"the great outdoors" takes on new meaning.
Learn all about this mysterious and beautiful
region of Texas by signing up for one of the many
seminars held through November by the Big
Bend Natural History Association. Topics this
spring include "History on Horseback," "Under-
standing Chihuahuan Desert Wildflowers;' "Star
Party in Big Bend," "Desert Survival," and
"Backpacking for Women." Call 432/477-2236;
www.bigbendbookstore.org.

WILDFLOWER DAYS
THE LADY BIRD JOHNSON WILDFLOWER
Center in Austin kicks off its annual spring
wildflower season with an exhibition of large-
scale photographic artworks called The Ladybird
Chronicles, March 10-April 27. No, these aren't
images of the First Lady, but rather images taken
by photographer Jane Davenport in Australia's
Wollongong Botanic Garden. These up-close
images of flowers and ladybugs-ladybirds, if
you're Down Under-help introduce the cen-
ter's annual six-week celebration of spring

js ,
-

Visit Denton, Texas, for the
Denton Arts & jazz Festival April
29-May I, 2005. Some of the
hottest names in international jazz
perform on the Main Stage while
great music and entertainment of
many other genres is enjoyed
throughout the festival grounds.
Fine art booths, crafts, food, and
giant children's area round out a
fun weekend for everyone. While
you're here, visit our historic
Courthouse Square - with unique
shops, restaurants, galleries and
museums. Let us help you discover
Denton...and all that jazz!

Visitor Buireau
414 West Parkway
Denton, TX 76201

www.discoverdenton.com
888/381-1818

Event Hotline: 1(866) DENTONTX
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called Wildflower Days (March 14-April 25).
During Wildflower Days, visitors can enjoy

expanded hours, activities, and events, includ-
ing the Artisans Festival (March 19-20) and the
popular Spring Plant Sale and Gardening
Festival (April 9-10), which offers the largest
selection of native plants in Central Texas. Call
512/292-4200; www.wildflower.org.

VINTAGE RODEO
SPRING IS RODEO SEASON IN TEXAS; IF
you're inclined, you can find these singular
examples of American pageantry in towns and
cities statewide. Beginning March 3 through
April 14 in Victoria, the McNamara House
Museum pays homage to rodeo photographer
Otho Hartley (1895-1964) with an exhibition of
30 vintage images called This Contest is for
Real Hands: Rodeo Photographs of the 1930s.
Otho, who suffered a back injury while fighting
in France during World War I, used the $30 per
month he received as compensation to study
photography. In 1921, he moved from Illinois

COURTESY POWELL COUNTY MUSEUM AND ARTS FOUNDATION, DEER LODGE, MONTANA

'I
4

Photographer Otho Harley uucuicUIieu enes of Western life beginning in the
1920s. This image, Vi Comes Out on 'Hell's Fire,' dates to 1934.

to Montana, where he commenced to make
more than 30,000 photographs documenting
life in the West. Call 361/575-8227; www.
viptx.net/museum.

OUTDOORS IN FORT WORTH
NOT FAR FROM DOWNTOWN FORT WORTH,
a 3,600-acre swath of protected land called
the Fort Worth Nature Center and Refuge

encompasses the
West Fork of the
Trinity River and its
associated wet-
lands, grasslands,
and woodlands
ecosystems. Here,
nine miles of
paved roads, an
extensive system
of hiking trails,
and numerous ed-
ucational programs
allow visitors to
explore and learn
more about the

native landscape.
In March, natural-
ist-guided hikes

take place every Saturday, and other activities
include canoe tours on March 5 and 19, and a
canoe festival on March 20. You can also learn
more about the Trinity River's industrious beaver
population on March 5, get to know the Nature
Center's mammals on March 13, learn about
lichen on March 19, review the refuge's reptiles
on March 27, and try the Nature Center by twi-
light on March 31. Call 817/237-1111; www.
fwnaturecenter.org.

GLASS IN GALVESTON
THE PROCESS OF MAKING GLASS HASN'T
changed much since ancient times: The materi-
als (usually fine sand or pulverized sandstone)
are melted, then the molten glass is poured,
pressed, drawn, or blown into shape. In recent
years, though, artists have embraced glass with
new enthusiasm, taking this age-old medi-
um to new creative heights. At the Galveston
Arts Center March 5-April 17, the first-ever
Texas Juried Glass show highlights the works of
some 30 artists from throughout the state.
Here, you'll see gorgeous examples of stained
glass, blown glass, and fused glass, but
you'll also marvel at works that defy easy
description: glass blocks installed with video
monitors, a neon sculpture mixed with alu-
minum and Plexiglas, and a tower of stacked
glass jars containing found objects and mini-
artworks, just to name a few. The exhibition's
opening, on March 5, falls on the evening of
Galveston's ArtWalk, a regular celebration of
the arts throughout the island's Strand National
Historic Landmark District. Call 409/763-2403;
www.galvestonartscenter.org.
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HISTORY, FOLKLORE, AND

IRON MAN JACKSONB illed in his prime as "Stout Jackson: World's Greatest Strong Man,

Greatest One Man Show on Earth," Thomas Jefferson Jackson

(1890-1976) began pumping iron as a smaller-than-average youth,

inspired by other kids' teasing and by the clean-living principles handed

down by his Baptist-preacher father.

The Jack County
ranch where Jack-

son was raised pro-
vided ample oppor-

tunity for strength-

building workouts,
and he debuted pro-
fessionally at age -
17 in nearby Joplin.

The "Stoutest Man
Living" pulled cars
with his teeth, drove
nails with his fist, ;
and played tug-of-
war with horses.

He first toured by
mule-drawn wagon

through Texas and
Oklahoma, but was
soon traveling by t
Model T throughout
Canada, and to Sou
times, he performed w

From 1919 to 193
family (he had a wif
then) lived in Lubb
may have performed
in the annals of pur

In 1924, Stout back-
bales, which weighed
record of 6,472 po
that's how Ripley's Be

reported the lift in 19

rians dispute the claim
men exaggerated," r

Ayn Beckwith in a 19
Game History, "to a

show and attract crow

In 1935, Stout, by
from the "iron game,"

wife, Beatrice, to Rob
a lack of Spanish-L

COURTESY THE TODD-McLEAN PHYSICAL CULTURE

--V

With his wife and son standing by, strongman Stout Jackson back-lifts 1,045 brick
a reported 5,375 pounds. After he gave up the show-biz life, Jackson establishe
Spanish-language movie theaters in South Texas.

rain, boat, and tainment venues, Stout opened a son
the country, into string of teatros carpas, or tent the- as A
th America. At aters, in Robstown, Alice, Kingsville, voice
ith circuses. and Falfurrias. He showed films Bled
5, Stout and his imported from Mexico and arranged Reli
e and a son by for personal appearances by Mexican to
ock, where he marquee idols. He also built a few in
a feat unequaled permanent theater structures. too

mp-you-up-itude: The Jackson family served South in W
lifted 12 cotton Texas' oft-discriminated-against His- I
in at the all-time panic majority in many other ways, Rec

unds-at least, including Beatrice's work as a mid- Lut
lieve It Or Not! wife. It's said that many a Tejana and
49. Some histo- around Robstown today is named nati
"Many strong- Beatrice. "D(

noted Kimberly -Gene Fowler, Austin Bay
94 issue of Iron Col
Id flair to their BRAZOS RIVER BARITONE tion
ds." erhaps it was the Brazos River dia

then semi-retired and cotton fields near Jules alor
moved with his Bledsoe's childhood home in and

town. Noticing Waco that inspired the singer's soulful and
anguage enter- rendition of "Ol' Man River" in

E COLLECTION, UT-AUSTIN

ATING FACTS

renz Ziegfeld's 1927 production of
wboat. Bledsoe's performance in
>me Kern's musical "made the

g an American classic," notes The

Udbook of Texas.

ulius Lorenzo Cobb Bledsoe (circa
7-1943)-African-American bari-
, composer, and actor-studied

music in New York, London,
and Rome after graduating as
valedictorian from Waco's Cen-
tral Texas Academy and from
Bishop College in Marshall.
During his 2 0-year career,
Bledsoe performed throughout
the United States and Europe
with prestigious musical or-

ganizations, including the
Boston Symphony Chamber

Players, the Concertgebouw
Orchestra of Amsterdam, and
the BBC Symphony in Lon-
don. The velvety-voiced bari-
tone also sang for vaudeville

s- and radio and appeared in a
d few Hollywood films. In addi-

tion, he composed patriotic

gs, spirituals, and folk songs, as well

lfrican Suite, a set of four songs for

ce and orchestra. In March 1941,
lsoe sang a benefit for British War
ef in Waco; it would be his last visit
his hometown. Two years later

Hollywood, a cerebral hemorrhage
k his life prematurely. He is buried
aco's Greenwood Cemetery.

Waco today, the Bledsoe-Miller
reation Center, at 300 Martin

her King Jr. Blvd., honors Bledsoe
another African-American Waco

ve, World War II hero Doris
)rie" Miller. A few blocks away,
lor University Libraries' Texas
lection houses an extensive collec-

of Jules Bledsoe's business papers,
ries, photographs, and music,
ng with press releases, programs,

other mementos of his life
work.

-Lana Robinson, Waco
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SPOTLIGHT

Independence

Texas Independence Day
WHEN EMPRESARIO STEPHEN F. AUSTIN, KNOWN TODAY AS "THE

Father of Texas," received permission in 1821 to bring colonists from

the U.S. into Mexico, he set into motion a dramatic chain of events

that would lead to the formation of the Lone Star State. By 1830,

the Mexican government had forbidden further men at the d
immigration into Texas by U.S. settlers. In the fol- Battle of Sa
lowing tumultuous years, bloody battles for such most 10 ye
towns as Gonzales, Goliad, and San Antonio Texas was
eventually led 59 delegates of the Convention of United State
1836 to gather at Washington,Texas, on March 2, Star State e
to sign the Texas Declaration of Independence. On March

Four days later, the Alamo fell to Mexican numerous T
General Antonio L6pez de Santa Anna's troops, tions statew
and on March 27, 342 Texans were executed at toast the Lo
Goliad under Santa Anna's orders. And then the ten by the la
tide began to turn: A little more than three weeks "To Texas..
later, on April 21, Texas troops, led by Major when it rain

General Sam Houston, defeated Santa Anna's endless in

the f and
W f n E

F D ,

April 27 - May 1, 2005
Celebrate fine wine and gourmet cuisine with

award-winning chefs and talented winemakers during

this five-day affair. Enjoy a variety of entertaining events

such as winemaker dinners, an elegant grand tasting, a casual

sip & stroll, cooking demonstrations, wine seminars

conducted by the world's leading wine authorities

and an around the globe bistro brunch.

H-leadquartercd at Marriott Sugar Land Town Square

Fort Bend Convention & Visitors " visitfortbend.com

thegrandwineandfoodaffair.com

decisive, 18-minute
in Jacinto. For al-
ars afterward, until
annexed to the

COURTESY UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT ARLINGTON LIBRARIES
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This 1836 map promoted immigration to Texas. See page 8 for more
on a map exhibition at the Bob Bullock Texas State History Museum.

s, on December 29, 1845, the Lone
existed as an independent nation.
2, 2005, you can join in on the

exas Independence Day celebra-
ide, or simply take a moment to
ne Star State. Try these words, writ-
te historian Joe B. Frantz:
..Joyous and sparkling, /Evergreen
s, enduring in drought, /Timeless,
boundaries, exciting,/Home to the

A,

r ~ ' -

<S

adventurous of yesterday and today,/ With
shrines from the past/And space and spirit for

the future./ To Texas./Everlasting in the hearts
of your people!"

CELEBRATE TEXAS
IN PERHAPS THE STATE'S MOST AMBI-
tious celebration of Texas Independence, a non-
profit group called Celebrate Texas hosts a
spate of festivities in the Austin area March 2-
7.The group first hosts a memorial ceremony on
March 2 at 9 a.m. at the Texas State Cemetery
in Austin, where many independence fighters are
buried, including Dr. Ashbel Smith, the "father of
Texas medicine;" and Thomas William "Peg Leg"
Ward, who lost his leg to a cannonball during

the Siege of Bexar.
Also on March 2, at 11:30, a celebration at

the State Capitol features live music, speeches,
and entertainment.

On Saturday, March 5, the event continues
with a 10:30 a.m. parade up Congress Avenue,
featuring marching bands, reenactment groups,
equestrian teams, and floats of all types. There's
also the daylong Lone Star Championship BBQ
Cookoff at Stone Mountain, near Dripping
Springs, and a golf tournament at the University
of Texas Golf Club at Steiner Ranch in Austin on
March 7, which helps raise money for future
events and education programs.

For more details, call 512/263-6943; www.
celebratetexas.org.

INDEPENDENCE DAY COMES ALIVE
AT WASH INGTON-ON-TH E-BRAZOS STATE
Historic Site, where those 59 men signed the
Texas Declaration of Independence, folks treat
this milestone in history with particular rever-
ence. This year, to commemorate the signing's

12 TEXAS HIGHWAYS March 2005



169th anniversary, a free two-day celebration
brings the Republic of Texas era to life.

Year round, of course, the public can tour the
Star of the Republic Museum, which houses
more than 1,000 objects relating to the early
history of Texas; tour tiny Independence Hall;
and get a taste of life during the post-Republic
era at the working 1850s Barrington Living His-
tory Farm, which once belonged to Anson Jones,
the last president of the Republic of Texas. Of
special interest at the museum this year: one of
the original broadsides of the Texas Declaration
of Independence distributed in Mexico.

During the celebration, which takes place this
year March 5-6, an expanded number of reenac-
tors, period-crafts demonstrators, and perform-
ers will immerse visitors in the Republic period.
Along with a black-powder gun salute, you can
also enjoy an audience-participatory play, The
Convention of 1836. On Sunday at 2 p.m., a
program honoring the 59 delegates will con-
clude with a Texas-size birthday cake.

Washington-on-the-Brazos State Historic Site
is about 14 miles northeast of Brenham. Call
936/878-2214, ext. 237; www.birthplaceof
texas.com.

REVOLUTIONARY KNOWLEDGE
WHEN THE 59 CONVENTION DELEGATES
signed the Texas Declaration of Independence in
1836, what effect did they expect to see on pol-
itics in Mexico City? How did Texas independ-
ence affect commerce along the Rio Grande?
How did views of the Texas Revolution differ on
both sides of the river? Learn all this and more
at a binational conference titled The Texas
Revolution on the Rio Grande, set for March 25
at the Menger Hotel in San Antonio. Hosted by
the Daughters of the Republic of Texas and
organized by the staff of the Alamo and the DRT
Library, the conference is moderated by Alamo
historian Dr. Richard Bruce Winders and features

lectures by Miguel Angel Gonzalez Quiroga, pro-
fessor of history at the Universidad Aut6noma de
Nuevo Le6n; Dr. Stanley Green, former president
of the Webb County Heritage Foundation in
Laredo; Dr. Joseph E. Chance, a mathematician
with a keen interest in Mexican War-era Texas
history; and Dr. F6lix D. Almaraz, an award-win-
ning author and professor of history at the
University of Texas at San Antonio.

Preregistration for the conference costs $45
and includes admission to a reception on March
24, as well as refreshments and a luncheon on
March 25.To register or for more details, call 210/
225-1071; www.thealamo.org or www.drtl.org.

REMEMBER THE ALAMO
ON MARCH 5-6 AT ALAMO PLAZA IN SAN
Antonio, the San Antonio Living History Associ-
ation (SALHA) commemorates the final two days
(March 5-6, 1836) of the 13-day siege of the
Alamo with an event called Remembering the
Alamo Weekend. With the famous mission as a
backdrop, the event features period music, live
cannon and flintlock arms demonstrations, and
living-history presentations. On March 6 at 6 a.m.,
the group presents Dawn at the Alamo, a com-
memorative ceremony honoring those who died
fighting on both sides. For more information, call
210/273-1730; www.sanantoniolivinghistory.org.

AND THERE'S MORE!
OTHER MARCH 2 COMMEMORATIONS
throughout the state include the Toast to Texas
Independence at the Heritage Village Museum
in Woodville (409/283-2272; www.heritage-
village.org); the Toast to Texas at Sebastopol
House State Historic Site in Seguin (830/379-
4833; www.tpwd.state.tx.us); a Texas Indepen-
dence Day Celebration in Gonzales (830/672-
6532); and General Sam Houston's Birthday &
Texas Independence Celebration in Huntsville
(936/294-1832).

_ TeNDs Hill Country River Region
.*i"Q;i o State Park " Reagan Wells
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FORT WORTH MAY BE WHERE THE WEST BEGINS, BUTAbilene is where it's in full gallop. Spend a few days in Texas'

other "Cowtown," and it'll sink in that this is one of the last

places where True West flavor truly resides.

When the Texas & Pacific Railway arrived on the West Texas prairie in

1881, railroad officials and businessmen platted a town site and proclaimed

Abilene the "Future Great City of West Texas." The once-rowdy frontier

town certainly lived up to its advance billing. Three private universities

(Abilene Christian, McMurry, and Hardin-Simmons) now call it home, as

does Dyess Air Force Base. The city is a cultural hub, with museums, gal-

leries, performing arts, and a revitalized downtown.

But Abilene never lost its frontier soul. The rumble of hooves at a rodeo,

or a train's long whistle, or the sight of mud-covered boots on a downtown

sidewalk can trigger flashbacks to more than a century ago, when nomadic

Indians hunted great herds of buffalo nearby, workers laid tracks for a new

railroad, and ranchers risked everything to carve an uncertain life on land

under an infinite sky.

Thanks to modern technology, it's possible to relive those early days.

Frontier Texas!, a new attraction that opened in April 2004 on the eastern

edge of downtown, allows visitors to meet-at least figuratively-some of the

real people who lived and died on the Texas frontier between 1780 and 1880.

Buffalo hunters, Comanche warriors, explorers, and pioneer women are

reborn in an interactive, multimedia theater experience called the Century of

Adventure. Unlike a regular museum, Frontier Texas! uses first-person nar-

ratives rather than collections of artifacts to tell the story of the western Tex-

as frontier, along with lights, cameras, action, and big-screen special effects.

"We wanted to get people excited about history," explains Jeff Salmon,

executive director of Frontier Texas! "So many people got their notions

about Texas and the Old West from Westerns or the TV show Dallas, and

all of those used first-person narratives." Visitors from as far away as

Germany have commented that their experience here "feels like they went

to see a great Western movie," Jeff adds.

r-

THE RUMBLE OF HOOVES

at a rodeo, or a train's

long whistle, or the sight

of mud-covered boots

on a downtown sidewalk
can trigger flashbacks
to the True West of more
than a century ago.

Monuments to the West Texas frontier, chimneys
of the 1850s are all that remain of officers' quar-
ters at Fort Phantom Hill, a private historic site
located north of Abilene. Belknap Barn is an
exhibit at Frontier Texas!, an Abilene attraction
that presents the 1780-1880 history of West
Texas settlement. Josh (left) and Joe Allen oper-
ate Joe Allen's Bar-B-Que, which has served ex-
cellent steaks and barbecue for nearly 30 years.
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A technology called spectral imaging

creates three-dimensional characters that
are based on real people. They serve as
"spirit guides" through the trail of maps,
murals, and exhibits at Frontier Texas!,
and they interact with visitors and each
other in replicas of frontier settings. Among
the spirit guides are Cynthia Ann Parker,

the Anglo woman who was captured by
Comanches as a child, married a warrior,
and gave birth to the great chief Quanah
Parker; French trailblazer Pedro (Pierre)
Vial, the first non-Indian to explore the re-
gion and record his discoveries; and Britt
Johnson, the former slave and ranch fore-
man whose family was captured by Indians
and who became a folk hero with his quest
to find them. (The actors who portray the

spirit guides may look familiar; many have
appeared on Walker, Texas Ranger.)

When a visitor walks up to an exhibit,
a sensor detects the motion and triggers
one of the spirit-guide images to narrate
his or her story. For example, when visi-

tors enter the door of the Bee Hive Saloon,
which is based on a real saloon in an un-

~4..

hie Bourn family Texaco service station, built in Winters, Texas, in 1926, now stands within Buffalo
Gap Historic Village, just south of Abilene.

and ends at Abilene. The complex, which
is built of native Lueders limestone,
echoes architectural elements from sever-
al frontier forts on the Texas Forts Trail.

Towering spires at the entrance recall the
chimneys that stand like ghostly sentinels

theater of Spanish-Moorish design that
originally was a movie palace. Its ceiling
wows audiences with twinkling stars and
passing clouds.

Nearby, The Grace Museum, built in
1909, was once Abilene's premier hotel.
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ruly "hell town" near Fort Griffin (50 miles
northeast of Abilene), the 3-D images of
four characters-a newspaper reporter,
two cowboys, and a witness-pop up be-

hind the bar to describe a famous shooting

during a poker game there.
The most exciting moments come dur-

ing a 20-minute multimedia presentation

with multiple projection screens and rib-

rattling sound. Visitors sit on swiveling

stools and can pivot 360 degrees to see

the surrounding screens. They're literally
in the middle of the action as a buffalo
herd stampedes, Indians attack a frontier

house, and Britt Johnson discovers his

long-lost family. It's a heart-pounding,

even emotional experience.

Frontier Texas! also serves as a region-
al visitor's center for the Texas Forts

Trail, a 700-mile heritage loop that starts

at the ruins of Fort Phantom Hill, a fron-

tier fort 11 miles north of Abilene that
was occupied by the U.S. Army from 1850
to 1854. The towers serve as a backdrop
for sculptor T.D. Kelsey's nine-foot-tall
bronze buffaloes and cowboys, which face
south toward Buffalo Gap, where herds
once streamed through a break (Callahan

Divide) in the Tonkawa Mountains on
their way to the high plains.

ust blocks away from Frontier Tex-
as! is the heart of the city's revital-
ized downtown. Once-deteriorating

landmarks dating to the turn of the 20th

Century have been restored and given

new lives as shops, restaurants, and muse-

ums. One of the most impressive restora-

tions is that of the ornate Paramount

Theatre, a three-story performing arts

The Mission-style building was restored
and reopened in 1992 as an art, chil-
dren's, and history museum. One of the
most interesting exhibits is the re-creation
of Brownwood bootmaker Albert J.
Mallouf's 1940s-era boot shop. The shop's

original equipment, handmade tools, and

leather samples are on display, as are
fancy custom boots made by some of Tex-
as' most famous cowboy cobblers.

Parking garages usually aren't much to
look at, but The Grace's has a whimsical

orange Volkswagen Beetle and a green
dinosaur wearing a red ball cap perched
on top. The latter seems to be taking in
the view of the beautifully restored Texas
& Pacific Depot across the street and next
to Everman Park, a lovely landscaped city

park with outdoor sculpture.

Downtown boasts several good restau-

Meet the Beetle. The Grace Museum's parking garage features a rooftop dinosaur and Volkswagen. Leather artisan Art Reed has made custom saddles,
chaps, and belts for 43 years, 25 of them in Abilene. Downtown's Paramount Theatre opened in 1930. The stylish Art Deco landmark is home to classic
films and the performing arts.
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The first Taylor County Courthouse and Jail, circa 187C, (top) lies at the heart of Buffalo Gap Historic

Village. Abilene plays an active role in the cutting-horse world. The Bonanza (March 15-23, 2005)
takes place at the Taylor County Expo Center.

rants, such as the snazzy Cypress Street

Station, with live music and white-table-

cloth dining, and Spano's Trattoria, in the

historic McLemore-Bass building. But if

you want to rub elbows with locals at

an Abilene institution, head over to Joe

Allen's Bar-B-Que on South Treadaway

(Business US 83). The small, white build-
ing with a rusty metal roof and a big red

neon sign is a culinary landmark.

The giant menu mounted on the wall

offers mesquite-grilled brisket, ribs, steak,
sausage, chicken, turkey, and ham. You

might catch a glimpse of Joe or son Josh
carving a mountain of meat behind the

counter as customers help themselves to

sides of boiled red potatoes, cabbage,
pinto beans, potato salad, and jalapeno

cornbread. The barbecue is good, but

regulars swear the steaks are the best
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essentials ABILENE
in town, no faint praise in beef country.

From Joe Allen's it's a short drive to

another Abilene institution, Art Reed Cus-

tom Saddles. Art has been building saddles

since 1961 and has worked in Abilene

since 1979. The saddle shop he runs with

his wife, Ann, is old-fashioned, with tack

hanging on pegs and worktables filled with

stamps and tools (he doesn't mind, by the

way, if visitors stop by to watch him

work). Art makes saddles by hand, so he

only turns out about six to eight a year. He

also makes about 200 pairs of custom

chaps annually. Orders come in from all

over the country, but most of his customers

are West Texas working cowboys. "Many

times these saddles will be passed down in

a family as heirlooms," Art says.

Besides Fort Phantom Hill, Buffalo

Gap Historic Village, about 15

miles south of Abilene, is well

worth a side trip. A winding path leads

to a collection of 19 refurbished, fully fur-

nished, vintage buildings from around the

area. They include a bank, post office,
train station, blacksmith shop, doctor's

office, jail and courthouse, two-room

schoolhouse, log cabin, and a white

frame Nazarene church that was called

the "Sweet Church" because bees that

lived in the walls provided the congrega-

tion with honey. The structures house

some premier collections of Paleo-Indian

artifacts, frontier weapons, historic maps,
and early medical instruments.

Follow the aroma of sizzling steaks to

Perini Ranch Steakhouse, which pulls din-

ers to tiny Buffalo Gap from miles around.

Tom Perini's signature peppered beef ten-

derloin has drawn raves from the likes of

The New York Times, but the mesquite-

grilled brisket, tender pork ribs, and juicy

ribeyes (and bread pudding!) are out-

standing, too. The rustic setting looks like

it belongs on a ranch, with walls of weath-

ered railroad ties and a salvaged-tin ceil-

ing, lots of animal horns, and ceiling fans.

It's a fitting finish to a day of exploring

Abilene's frontier story-to sit and savor

the flavors of the plains near the very

place where buffalo once roamed, and

Indians, settlers, hunters, and ranchers

fought to sustain their ways of life on a

THE ABILENE Convention and Visitors Bureau,
in the historic Texas & Pacific Railroad Depot at
1101 N. 1st, can provide information about all
sites. Call 676-2556 or 800/727-7704; www.
Abilene.com/visitors. The area code is 325.

ATTRACTIONS
Frontier Texas!, 625 N. 1st St., 437-2800; www.
frontier-texas.com. Hours: Mon-Sat 9-6, Sun 1-5.
Admission: $8, $6 age 60 and older and military,
$5 students and teachers with ID, $4 ages 3-12.

Fort Phantom Hill, 11 miles north of Interstate
20 on FM 600, 677-1309; www.fortphantom.
org. Hours: Daily during daylight. Admission: Free.

Paramount Theatre, 352 Cypress St., 676-
9620. Visit www.paramount-abilene.org for a
calendar of events and ticket prices.
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6uI m 1921, this turner hotel was the first
to bear the name of Conrad Hilton. Later the
Windsor Hotel, it's now a retirement complex.

The Grace Museum, 102 Cypress St., 673-4587;
www.thegracemuseum.org. Hours: Tue-Wed, Fri-
Sat 10-5, Thu 10-8. Admission: $5, $4 age 60
and older, military, and students with ID, $3
ages 4-12, free age 3 and younger; free Thu 5-8.

Cypress Street Station, 158 Cypress St.,
676-3463. Open Mon-Sat for lunch, Tue-Sat for
dinner. Live entertainment Fri-Sat evenings.

Spano's Trattoria, 216 Pine St. in the McLemore-
Bass Bldg., 675-5585. Open Mon-Fri for lunch,
Thu-Sat for dinner.

Joe Allen's Bar-B-Que, 1233 S. Treadaway (Busi-
ness US 83), 672-6082; www.joeallens.com. Open
daily lunch and dinner.

Art Reed Custom Saddles, 361 E. S. 11th, 677-
4572. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-11:30 and 2-5, Sat 9-12.

Buffalo Gap Historic Village, 133 N. William
St., Buffalo Gap, 572-3365; www.mcwhiney.org.
Hours: Oct-Mar, Mon-Sat 10-5; Apr-Sep, Mon-
Sat 9-6, Sun 12-6. Admission: $5, $4 age 60

changing frontier. And the best accompa-

niment of all is the rich slice of history

that Abilene and the True West serve up

again and again.*

#Phantom Albany
sW Hill Abn
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Ranch Road 89 (the same road that leads to
Abilene State Park). Hours: Wed-Thu for dinner

only, Fri-Sun for lunch and dinner. Reservations
recommended. Call 572-3339 or 800/367-
1721; www.periniranch.com.

A Roundup Attraction Pass to Frontier Texas!,
the Grace Museum, 12th Armored Division
Memorial Museum, NatI. Center for Children's
Illustrated Literature, Abilene Zoo, and Buffalo

Gap Historic Village costs $15 for adults, and
$7 for age 16 and younger.

EVENTS
The Western Heritage Classic, held the 2nd
weekend of May (May 12-14, 2005) at the Tay-
or Co. Expo Center, features a premier ranch ro-

deo along with a parade, chuck-wagon cookoff,
bit and spur show, Western art show, dances, cow-
boy poetry, live entertainment, and more. Call
677-4376; www.westernheritageclassic.com.

The West Texas Fair & Rodeo begins the Fri.
after Labor Day and continues for 9 days (Sep.
9-17, 2005). Call 677-4376; www.taylorcounty
expocenter.com.

The West Texas Book & Author Festival cele-
brates the written word on the 4th Sat. of Sep.
(Sep. 24, 2005) at the Civic Center. Call the
Friends of the Abilene Public Library at 677-2474.

LODGING
The Vintage House, 1541 N. 4th, is a down-
town B&B in an elegant, two-story 1927 brick
home furnished with antiques. Call 677-8386;
www.thevintagehouse.com.

Blue Willow B&B is at 435 College Dr. Call
677-8420.

KATHRYN JONES wrote last month's feature
on seeing Houston via Buffalo Bayou.

Photojournalist RANDY MALLORY's story on
Waco's traffic circle appears on page 58.
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BY JUNE NAYLOR

IIERE'S A NE\\ BREE1) IN T'\S R\NCI \\CATIONS-places where

the adventure isn't about playing cowgirl or cowboy. I call 'em "un-

dude" ranches. Instead of roping cattle and gobbling biscuits beside a

chuck wagon, I discovered how to play hard during the day yet be well

pampered in the evening. I also learned new fitness tips and tasted some

of the state's most remarkable cuisine.

What's more, I rediscovered the joys of collecting interesting rocks, watching a but-

terfly flit about in shafts of the late-day sun, listening to silence interrupted only by a

coyote's call or a bird's song, and marveling over the miracle of billions of stars in the

black night sky.

Of course, these newfangled places let me ride a horse, too. (For all I know, it could

be illegal to run a ranch operation in Texas and not offer riding.) This did not, how-

ever, make me a dude.
MICHAEL AMADOR

1 i

Rough Creek Lodge (facing page), about 10 miles southwest of Glen Rose, offers guests a dizzying
array of activities: fishing, hunting, and improving your golf skills-and that's just for starters. Cowgirl
chef Paula Disbrowe (above), prepares sumptuous-yet-healthy cuisine at Hart & Hind Ranch, a well-
ness retreat in Rio Frio.

~I4 y

Chef Gerard Thompson s version or ianch cooking
helped win Rough Creek Lodge an award from
the hotel-guide publisher Cond6 Nast Johansens.

RIO FRIO, HART & HIND RANCHP aula Disbrowe knows how to win

over guests from the get-go, if my
arrival at Hart & Hind is any indi-

cation. The moment I opened the door to
the stone-covered main lodge, the com-
pelling aroma of her simmering Mexican
lentil soup wafted from the open kitchen
to greet me, melting me in my tracks. I
knew I'd want to stay forever.

Owned by Kit Detering and her hus-
band, Carl, whose family bought this
5,250-acre Hill Country spread in the
1940s, Hart & Hind (named for the older
English terms for "buck" and "doe")
caters to those with hearty appetites for

life. Paula, the ranch's "cowgirl chef," pairs
her healthful culinary magic with the on-
site fitness director's sensible approach to
exercise to create an altogether unexpect-

ed Texas-ranch-getaway experience.
"I try to serve food that's fresh and

simple but suits the ranch," says Paula,
whose first cookbook, Cowgirl Cuisine,
is due from HarperCollins in 2006. That
first lunch featured the lovely Mexican
lentil soup, enhanced by roasted garlic,
cumin, and epazote, and accompanied by
a grated-carrot salad sprinkled with

lemon juice and walnut oil. The meal's
flavors were so rich it hardly occurred to
me that it was virtuous.

Dinner that evening turned out to be a

wonderfully casual affair. Paula wowed
me yet again with an appetizer of crostini
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MICIAFI AMADOR

blood pressure and resting heart rate,

tested my flexibility and grip strength,
and customized a fitness plan for me.

Then we were off on one of the ranch's

famous hikes, climbing a few hundred

feet up to Big Daddy Overlook, where we

could see miles in every direction.

Depending on the guest, Randy will

work up a routine to include running

hills, diving into spring-fed pools for

water aerobics, or walking some of the

ranch's 16 miles of trails.

smeared with a pure of lima beans,
pecorino cheese, a little fresh rosemary,
olive oil, and lemon juice, which I nibbled

while visiting with the happy ranch dogs,
Georgia, Slidell, and Tex. Eventually, our

small group sat down to the long, rustic

wooden table, strategically positioned be-

tween the fireplace and kitchen.

The first course was a lush soup made

from sweet, slow-roasted tomatoes,
topped with chopped cilantro and a dol-

lop of Mexican crema. For the marvelous

entree, Paula made quail stuffed with

fresh bay, rosemary, and thyme leaves,
slathered with fig vinegar and olive oil,
and then grilled with fresh figs skewered

on rosemary branches. Roasted cauli-

flower, drizzled with olive oil and kosher

salt, completed the course.

Over dinner, Paula and her fiance,

David Norman, shared the saga of

their move from New York City,

where she was a food writer and he

was the head baker at a well-known

restaurant called Bouley. Trading in

the ultimate urban life for work as

ranch managers, they've found ful-

fillment in the Hill Country.

David, who whipped up that evening's

apple-quince souffles, uses the ranch's

cedar and oak to fire his custom-made

oven for baking bread and pizza. Ranch

duties find the couple bottle-feeding baby

goats or moving cattle on horseback,
while fitness director Randy Kaiser takes

care of other maintenance needs when he's

not helping guests shape up.

During the afternoon, Randy put me

through the paces of the ranch's trade-

marked RanchFit program. He took my

One of Bandera's newest retreats for horse-lovers, Hill Country Equestrian Lodge also offers hiking, mountain biking, rock-hunting, and the ultimate in
"un-dude" ranch pursuits-massages and facials. A beautiful sunset sets the mood for an al fresco dinner at Rough Creek Lodge.
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THE ADVENTURE ISN'T ALWAYS ABOUT

PLAYING COWBOY OR COWGIRL.
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The luxurious lounge at Rough Creek Lodge boasts leather, light, and luxury. A
trian Lodge, co-owner Dianne Tobin tends to one of her horses, Socks.

Women in their forties and fifties figure
prominently among Hart & Hind guests.
Men are beginning to join their ranks,
taking part also in Randy's iso-stretch
program, which combines yoga and
Pilates practices.

"Most people just want a jump-start in
their fitness, and others want new chal-
lenges," Randy said, noting that the
ranch's guest capacity of 10 to 12 people
makes it easy for him to give everyone

plenty of attention.

t Hill Country Eques-

That night, I fell asleep as soon as my
head sank into the feather pillow, and I
dreamed of waking up to morning mists
rising from ponds and listening to the
donkeys' dawn braying. When I awoke, I
longed to continue napping from the
comfort of an Adirondack chair that sat
next to the water. Instead, I talked myself
into the fitness studio for an early-morn-
ing iso-stretch class-after all, that's what
I'd come for in the first place-before dig-
ging into Paula's breakfast of migas.

GLEN ROSE, ROUGH CREEK LODGE
After a visit to the rifle range at

Chalk Mountain Ranch, home to
-the luxurious Rough Creek Lodge,

I made a mental note to thank my mom
for sending me to summer camp for so

many years. It was a snap to hit my target
with my borrowed .22 rifle, and I contin-
ued to hit it fairly consistently until we
moved on to the sporting clays area-
where moving targets proved much trick-
ier. Target practice figures among the
numerous distractions offered by Rough
Creek Lodge, built in 1998 as an execu-
tive retreat and conference center on the
11,000-acre Chalk Mountain Ranch, just
south of Glen Rose.

While it's still a place for hunting quail,
pheasant, deer, turkey, and hogs, Rough
Creek has expanded its activities by
adding paintball, a driving range, horse-
back riding, and fishing and boating on
several lakes. I had the most fun on a

guided four-wheeler expedition.
Wildlife manager Cody Oden and I

rode four-wheelers across creeks swollen
with recent rain. We stopped to gaze at

gorgeous pheasants, then continued
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The Guitar Ranch's expansive Panhandle landscape inspires photographers. The Guitar welcomes other groups, too.

SI1UTTERBUG RE''TREAT

Up on the lonely Caprock of the Texas Panhandle, about
an hour east of Lubbock, sits a cattle ranch that has

become a favorite gathering spot for photographers.

It's no secret that the Guitar Ranch brings hunters in search of

quail, dove, deer, hog, and turkey, but the number of wildlife

shooters of another sort has been quietly growing.

Begun in the 1890s by cotton baron John Guitar, the exqui-

site Guitar Ranch today hosts the occasional photography work-

shop and also welcomes reunions, corporate meetings, and other

gatherings. The photo workshops, taught by Wyman Meinzer,
who was named the state photographer in 1997, help accom-

plished and aspiring photographers capture the sunrises, sun-

sets, animals, and incomparable landscape of this western

reach of the historic Big Ranch Country. Check out Meinzer's

book Canyons of the Texas High Plains (Texas Tech University

Press, 2001) to see what great Panhandle scenery awaits.

Up to 14 guests stay in charming ranch bunkhouses, all of

which have been remodeled for maximum comfort. The ranch's

camp cooks put out massive meals that aren't easily forgotten.

To arrange a photo workshop weekend, contact Wyman

Meinzer at 940/454-3311; www.wymanmeinzer.com. For other

gatherings, call Phil Guitar at 325/673-8329.

up to gain maximum

views of the exquisite

geography stretching

north from the Hill

Country. We stopped

at the kennel to visit

the ranch's 50 hunting

dogs, a collection of

friendly English point-
ers and setters, Ger-

man shorthairs, and

Brittany spaniels that

listen to country music

on the radio when

they're not working.

Back in my room in

the lodge-a dramat-

ic contemporary de-

sign given surprising

warmth by the use of

wood and rock-I

gave in to a thermos of

hot white chocolate

and a soak in the over-

size tub. After donning a thick terry robe

and sinking into an overstuffed chair, I

considered writing letters or investigating

a last-minute massage in the new spa.

Instead, I dozed, then shuffled out to the

big rocking chair on my balcony to watch

the sun fall and the stars emerge.

At dinner that night, the lodge's execu-

tive chef, Gerard Thompson, wooed my

palate with one of his signature tasting

menus, a six-course affair of small plates

that showcases his considerable talent. Rare

are the ranches that feature an amuse-

bouche (appetizer) of pheasant-pistachio

pat6 with rosemary, pomegranate seeds,
and Granny Smith apples, or a soup

course of spiny-lobster bisque topped

with white-truffle foam, sweet corn, and

bits of venison.

Gerard, who came to Rough Creek in

1998 from the San Ysidro Ranch in Santa

Barbara, enjoys making the fancy dishes

for eager guests like me, but he also excels

at simpler fare.
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fisher of hotel guides, to name

Rough Creek Lodge the

"Most Outstanding Lodge in

North America" for 2005.
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Adults and children alike can enjoy the many amen
Rough Creek Lodge (top). At the 5,250-acre Hart &
Ranch near Rio Frio, 16 miles of trails wind throug
colic Hill Country.

"We re doing chicken-fied venison,
duck tostadas, and pheasant pot pie now,
comfort foods guests enjoy," he told me.

"I believed that if we made good food
here, people would come from 90 miles
away in Dallas and Fort Worth to eat.

And they do."

Suffice it to say that Gerard's version of

ranch cuisine is what prompted Cond6

Nast Johansens, the international pub-

T
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Three of us were return-

, ing from a leisurely

horseback ride at dusk
on the first evening of my visit

to one of Bandera's newest

equestrian retreats. Suddenly,
an armadillo scurried into our

path, startling the horse car-
rying my eight-year-old niece,
Carolyn.

Although the horse jumped

a bit, Carolyn kept her cool-
and even giggled over the
excitement a moment later.

)~ She wasn't afraid, because
" she'd been well trained in

basic horseback skills earlier
that afternoon. Nobody, in

fact, mounts one of the
beautiful, gentle horses at
Hill Country Equestrian

Lodge without at least a short
riding lesson from ranch co-

owner Dianne Tobin. A life-
long equestrian and a former

fitness instructor, Dianne's
calm personality and exper-
tise suit both novice and vet-
eran riders.

Although many guests
come here specifically to
improve their riding skills at

one of Dianne's workshops or
cities at in private lessons (some even
Hind

h the bu- bring their own horses, which
Dianne boards in her stables),
there are plenty who have no

intention of getting in a saddle, and that's
fine. An ample list of simple distractions
keeps guests amused.

Trails found on the ranch and in the
adjacent, 5,500-acre Hill Country State

Natural Area offer varying degrees of dif-
ficulty for hikers and mountain bikers.
(Guests can bring their own bikes or use

the ranch's.)

"Some of our guests love roaming

around to hunt for flint, quartz, and
sandstone rocks," says Dianne, "but
there's even more interest in fossils. A lot

of birders come here to put the year-
round resident mountain jays on their life
lists. You don't see them anywhere else in
Texas but in the Big Bend and Davis
Mountains."

After a jaunt to Sea World in San
Antonio, some 45 minutes away, Carolyn
and I picked up a few additions for her
rock garden and hung out in the Jacuzzi.
During the afternoon, we played cards in
our comfortable, cedar-and-limestone
cabin. Dianne and co-owner Peter Lovett
built several of these cabins on the oak-
studded swells that cover the old Britsch
family ranch, which operated as a sheep
and goat ranch for more than a century.

Dianne and Peter don't push structured
activities on guests. We cooked meals in
our cabin's kitchen-breakfast makings
are provided-and we brought groceries
from Bandera for lunch and supper. I
took every opportunity to sit on the

porch in silence to watch the sun come
and go. Next visit, I plan to take Dianne's
advice and have a massage and facial.

These are the kinds of ranch stays that
make me glad I'm in Texas. *

Fort Worth writer JUNE NAYLOR's story on
Texas' Top Chefs appeared in the January issue.

S entialS

UN-DUDE RANCHES
Hart & Hind is about 90 minutes west of San
Antonio, near the town of Rio Frio. Regular
sessions last 6 days and cost $2,370 to
$2,870 per person. Shorter stays are available
for $395 daily, with a shared room. All stays
are all-inclusive-even your workout clothing is
provided. Closed in Dec. Call 866/868-1264;
www.hartandhind.com.

Rough Creek Lodge is about 10 miles south-
west of Glen Rose. Daily rates begin at $149
per person. Call 800/864-4705; www.rough
creek.com.

Hill Country Equestrian Lodge is about 10
miles west of Bandera. Suites sleep up to
4 people; cabins sleep up to 6. Daily rates
begin at $98 single/$166 double. Call
830/796-7950; www.hillcountryequest
lodge.com.
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DEFINES
THE PERFECT ROAD TRIP?
A launching point and a destination, a

loose itinerary, plenty of time for de-

tours, and a keen eye for unexpected

opportunities that crop up along the way.

Good tunes always liven things up, and

taking along a kindred spirit never hurts.

For this trip, I choose my husband, Rusty,
an untiring road warrior.

We know we're starting in Nacogdo-

ches and landing in Texarkana, and we've

plotted a squiggly line right through the

heart of East Texas, allowing for forks in

the road and meanderings along the way.

Our route will take in the gentility of the

Old South, a few history lessons, savory

country cooking, and the magical, mysti-

cal swamps of Caddo Lake. The rest we

leave to the twists and turns of the road.

Nacogdoches always makes a good

starting point for exploring East Texas. It lays claim to being the oldest town in Texas,
and while that's disputed by some, there's no denying it's a venerable community, traced

back to the Spanish who colonized it, and the Caddo Indian tribes who settled the area

long before the Europeans arrived. In the late 1800s, Nacogdoches transformed from a

pioneer town of simple, wooden structures into the quaint town it remains today. The

charming, brick-lined streets form a neat grid for the classic red-brick buildings and ele-

gant homes, many of them designed by German architect Diedrich Anton Wilhelm Rulfs.

Part of what makes Nacogdoches so enchanting is the profusion of flowers in the

springtime. Every March, the Azalea Trail draws visitors on a winding trail through the

East Texas ways to sleep, eat, stroll, and shop: (clockwise, from facing page) Marshall's Wisteria Garden
B&B, Nacogdoches' Clear Springs Cafe and Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden, and Jefferson's Der Baskit
Kase, where owner Don Clampitt specializes in wooden stringed instruments from around the world.
(The store name is tongue-in-cheek "German" for just what it looks like.)
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town's showpiece, the Ruby M. Mize

Azalea Garden, and on to private homes

and gardens blossoming not only with

azaleas, but also dogwoods, wisteria,
roses, camellias, and grand magnolia

trees dripping with large, richly per-

fumed, and ivory-colored flowers.

For good eats and a window into the

past, we stop into Clear Springs Cafe,
which occupies an 1874 warehouse.
where railroad merchants once stored

groceries and cold meats. The townsfolk

later earmarked the enormous space as a

dance hall and a community gathering

place. Now, the paint chipping off the

brick walls, gingham tablecloths, and

old-time advertisements add one more

layer of charm to zesty dishes like cat-

fish-stuffed jalapenos and blackened

tuna with onion rings.

Back on US 59, we pull into Carthage,
hometown to both Tex Ritter and Jim

Reeves and now the location for a mu-

seum devoted to all Texas-born country-

music legends (see "Kings and Queens

of Country Music," August 2003). Right

on the square, the Panola County Her-

itage Museum catches our eye. Once in-

side, we discover a bustling tearoom run

by several dedicated volunteers. Texas Tea

Room manager Maxine Brown cheerfully

explains that the restaurant's primary

function is "to make enough money to

run the little museum up there," she says,
pointing upstairs toward the third floor.

No one is staffing the museum today, but

she invites us to go on up, turn on the

lights, and have a look around. It's this

small-town trust that sometimes takes

city dwellers by surprise.

Upstairs in the intimate museum, we

examine Caddo Indian pottery found in

and garden plants. You can also observe

potters at work, expertly turning the

blackjack clay from Athens, Texas, into

familiar, utilitarian shapes of plates,
bowls, and jugs.

A trip to Marshall wouldn't be complete

without a stop at Neely's Sandwich Shop,
in business since 1927, and the home of

the Brown Pig. What, you may ask, is a

Brown Pig? Well, we're glad you asked. It's

barbecued ham, finely chopped and served

e L WILL TAKE IN THE GENTILITY OF THE OLD

OUITH A FEW HISTORY LESSONS, 'AVORY COUNTRY COOK-

N G, A H E MA CA , MYSTICAL SW AMPS alF CA4DDO LAKE.

the area, detailed photographs from the

early 1900s, household antiques, and

weathered signs from the town's days as

the "Gas Capital of Texas." Back down-

stairs, we join the tea drinkers. A demi-

tasse of complimentary "zinger tea" (a

piping-hot tea spiced with cinnamon,
orange, and cloves) warms us on this cool

day as we peruse the menu of soups, sal-

ads, and sandwiches. The volunteer staff

run a tight ship and satisfy the noontime

crowd in no time flat.

Simply driving in East
Texas offers its own re-

wards, and the road from

Carthage to Marshall re-
veals tall stands of loblolly
pines sheltering the road
in many areas, occasion-

ally giving way to long

vistas of rolling farms

and green meadows.

After crossing I-20,
watch for signs to Mar-

shall Pottery, founded in

z 1895 and currently the

largest manufacturer of

terra-cotta pots in the

country. Inside you can

wander among thousands

of clay pots, as well as

housewares, kitchenware,

on a hamburger bun with nothing but a

kiss of mayonnaise. You could describe it

as something like a barbecued-ham-salad

sandwich, or you could call it just plain de-

licious. Prices feel like they're locked some-

where in the distant past, as the Brown

Pig sandwich will set you back just $2.20.
Marshall now finds itself experiencing

a revitalization of its downtown. The old

Harrison County Courthouse, dating to

1901, will soon begin the final phase of a

magnificent facelift, and business around

the town square proves lively. The Lale

Trail, a self-guided tour of historic homes

and businesses, winds through down-

town and the surrounding neighbor-

hoods. A trail map, available from the

chamber of commerce, recounts a brief

history on stately homes-whose styles

range from Greek Revival to Victorian

to Craftsman-and points out curious

period details along the way.

We follow Washington Street north of

the town square and land at the historic

Ginocchio Hotel building. Built by Italian

merchant Charles Ginocchio in 1896,
the structure now houses the Harrison

County Historical Museum and Research

Library. The library holds extensive

genealogical records for surrounding

counties, as well as original Civil War ros-

ters and dozens of books about that war.

Compelling reasons to hit the East Texas roads: a springtime field between Nacogdoches and Carthage, the Marshall Pottery, the recently refurbished
Harrison County Courthouse (also in Marshall), and Jefferson's Excelsior House hotel (ballroom shown here).
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Museum displays shed light on Marshall's

role in the Civil War, its function as a rail-

line crossroads, and such famous sons as

Bill Moyers and Huddie Ledbetter, the

influential musician and songwriter better

known as Leadbelly.

Another little museum also calls Mar-

shall home: the Michelson Museum of Art.

Originally founded to exhibit the impres-

sionist work of Russian-American artist

Leo Michelson, whose wife lived briefly in

Marshall before her death in 1993, the

museum now also displays a stunning col-

lection of African masks, as well as travel-

ing exhibits every few months.

Marshall boasts many historic bed-

and-breakfast inns, and the Wisteria

Garden B&B couldn't be more charming.

Named for the gnarled, flowering vines

that climb the trees on the property, the

1884 Wood-Boone house offers five love-

ly bedrooms, an upstairs parlor, and a

sumptuous Southern breakfast. In her

spacious, formal dining room, our host,
Mary Lynn Vassar, serves a hearty repast

of omelets, bacon, sausage, fruit, coffee,
and French toast laden with hot apple

slices. She then graciously sits down with

us and shares colorful anecdotes about

the home's former owner, Miss Ruby

Wood Boone, who, among other eccen-

tricities, exhibited an iconoclastic sense

of style and refused to obey one-way

street signs downtown because she hadn't

voted for them.

You could take the short way to

Jefferson, right up US 59, but why do

that, when the long way around proves

so much more interesting? Take FM 1998

east into Scottsville, where the old Scotts-

ville Cemetery harbors carved gravestones

dating to the mid-1850s. The showpiece,
a grieving angel statue, makes a sad la-

ment over the tomb of a boy who died

many years ago.

A little farther up the road, FM 134

takes the traveler south into Jonesville.

There's not much of a town anymore, but

T.C. Lindsey & Co. remains largely the

way it must have been when it first opened

in 1847. As much a museum as a general

store, the place still sells "snake legs," tall

rubber sheaths to protect the legs from

copperheads. An old Toledo meat scale

promises "No Springs-Honest Weight,"

and if you're lucky, you might encounter

an old-timer who will regale you with

plenty of tall tales about East Texas.

Take FM 134 the other way, and after

a couple of turns onto other farm-to-

market roads you'll come to Uncertain,
the town on the banks of Caddo

Lake with as many legends about its

name as there are ways to get lost in

this neck of the woods. We want to ex-

plore the lake, so we stop by Ms. Betty's

Caddo Grocery and arrange a guided

pontoon tour.

Many a traveler has become hopeless-

ly confused in Caddo's swampy recesses,
but according to our guide, that's half

the fun. John Loudermilk (who now

manages Johnson's Ranch Marina near-

by) tells us dozens of stories as we ply

the murky waters of the lake. "I try to

be truthful," says John, but he deliv-

ers many of his tales with a wink and

a smile.

His story of how Uncertain got its

name (corroborated by Uncertain's may-

or, "Ms. Betty" Holder) goes something

like this: Years ago, when the citizens

decided to incorporate (in order to go

"wet"), no one could agree on a town

name, so the local scribe simply filled in

the blank with "Uncertain." The name

stuck, and despite several attempts, no

one ever managed to change it.

John guides visitors expertly through

the lake, pointing out 400- to 500-year-

old cypress trees, eerily hung with stream-

ers of gray Spanish moss. The boat glides

noiselessly past beaver lodges, feeding

blue herons and egrets, and if you're in

luck, some alligators. John navigates

through the Government Ditch, a narrow

water alleyway cut through the cypress

forest by the Works Progress Admin-

istration in the 1930s. The channel con-

nected a natural oxbow and Big Cypress

Bayou, which feeds Caddo Lake, and

made it easier to get from one side of the

if," c>, V'I- A; 1 T

lake to the other. In summer, the lake sim-

ply throbs with lush, deep greens and

bursts with fish and other wildlife.

In winter, as John says, "the lake is

asleep," and it takes on the ghostly,
monochromatic tones of a black-and-

white photograph.

If you visit Caddo Lake, stay either in

nearby Jefferson, replete with historic

B&Bs, or in one of several cozy cabins on

the lake. Cypress Moon Cottages, on a

If rS
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secluded cove, offers two cabins, one nes-

tled deep in the Piney Woods, the other a

charming cottage on the water straight

out of the 1950s, complete with blond

wood cabinets in the kitchen, linoleum

Take your pick of activities in the neck of the Piney Woods: canoeing among the moss-draped cypresses of Caddo Lake State Park, wandering among
19th-Century graves in the old Scottsville Cemetery, or gabbing with locals at Uncertain's Caddo Grocery (where you can also eat an excellent BBQ sand-
wich made by town mayor Betty Holder or her husband, Robin, who also guides local tours).
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on the floors, and Formica on the

countertops. Hosts Lady Margaret and

True Redd invite their guests to wander

down the long, straight dock and take a

peaceful canoe ride on the lake, smooth

as glass.

Just a few miles up the road in Karnack

lies Big Pines Lodge, a lakeside restaurant

with good, old-fashioned home cookin'.

With a dining room that overlooks the

water, this is the place to get your fried

catfish and hush puppies. Please don't

embarrass yourself and others by asking

for grilled fish or steamed vegetables,
'cause they just don't have 'em!

Visitors to the area will find Caddo

Lake State Park to be another tranquil spot

well worth the stop. Drive into the park

and on down to the shoreline, at the edge

of Saw Mill Pond, a quiet body of water

just off Big Cypress Bayou. You can stay

the night in campsites, screened shelters, or

stone-and-log cabins built in the 1930s by

the Civilian Conservation Corps.

Back on FM 134 going west, we follow

the road to US 59 and then straight into

Jefferson, the belle of East Texas with a

strong community presence and a yen for

historical revitalization. The old federal

courthouse and the Excelsior House

hotel, as well as numerous other down-

town buildings and residences, have just-

ly benefited from Jefferson's restoration

fervor. Downtown still feels quirky, but

decidedly friendly. The Jefferson Bottling

Works sells antique furniture and glass-

ware, specializing in Dr Pepper, Coca-

Cola, and other advertising memorabilia.

And the store hours are pure Jefferson:

A note taped to the front door polite-

ly informs us, "Open by chance or by

appointment."

Next door, Der Baskit Kase displays an

eclectic mix of items devoted to music.

Here you'll find old Victrolas and Edison

phonographs, violins, mandolins, and

ukuleles, even an electric guitar fashioned

from a wooden toilet seat. Proprietor

Don Clampitt cheerfully puts down an

instrument he's restoring to visit with us.

He explains that cypress wood is plentiful

in the area, and cypress happens to make

very fine guitars.

"This little town was always like May-

y

i

ry a
Bow-tied at Bryce's. Waitstaff manager Leo McCoun, who has worked here for

a trayful of delicious food at Texarkana's renowned

berry to me," Don says. "We made ourselves

a promise that when we retired, this is where

we would live, and we could have lived

anywhere. We've never regretted it."

Stop into the Jefferson General Store, a

throwback to a simpler age. Sip a cherry-

vanilla coke at the soda fountain, pick up

some licorice or old-fashioned stick

candy, and stock up on your molasses

and pine-tar soap. For a delicious lunch,
check out the Riverport Bar-B-Que, a big,
storefront restaurant that welcomes visi-

tors with long, communal tables and

large, lazy ceiling fans. A meaty sliced-

brisket sandwich doused with made-in-

house barbecue sauce costs only $3.49.

Texarkana, and the end of our road

trip, looms in the distance. We head north

again on US 59, where the Piney Woods

start to dwindle, but a tall water tower

reminds us that "Texarkana is twice as

nice." Straddling the state line between

Texas and Arkansas, the city of Texar-

kana boasts the only federal office build-

ing, a post office, that actually stands

in two states.

The post office gives visitors a view

straight down State Line Avenue, the

downtown's main street, which doubles

as the state line. The light-colored struc-

ture, completed in 1933, features a

nearly 50 years, offers
cafeteria, which opened in 1931.

base of Texas pink granite and walls of

Arkansas limestone. Inside, take a mo-

ment to gaze at the hand-painted ceiling,
antique post-office boxes, and art deco

flourishes.

While downtown, stop into the Perot

Theatre (see "The Show Goes On," De-

cember 2003). Formerly the Saenger The-

atre, built in 1924, the venue served as an

opera house, a silent-film and vaudeville

theater, and a screening place for talkies,
before falling into disrepair in the 1970s.

The Perot Foundation financed the the-

ater's restoration to its former grandeur,
and it now regularly presents symphony

orchestras, Broadway shows, classical bal-

let, and other performances.

A source of local legend, the Ace of

Clubs House allegedly garnered its name

and its unique design from the winning

card in a poker game. In 1885, the win-

ner, Captain James Draughon, built the

house accordingly in the shape of the ace

of clubs. He then sold it to the Moore

family, who inhabited the house for al-

most 100 years. The whimsical Ital-

ianate-Victorian home, now a museum,

remains fully furnished with period

furniture, and different rooms reflect

the style of the Gilded Age, the fin-de-

siecle, and the art deco era.
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essentials EAST TFXAS ROAD TRIP

OUR ROUTE from Nacogdoches to
Texarkana was mostly on US 59,
along the Louisiana border, but allow
time for detours and side trips off
the main road. For general informa-
tion or details on sites not mentioned
in the story, contact the chamber or
convention and visitor's bureau listed
for each town. The area code is 903
unless otherwise noted.

NACOGDOCHES The Nacogdoches
Azalea Trail blossoms each Mar. and
Apr. (Mar. 19-Apr. 9, 2005). Its cen-
terpiece is the Ruby M. Mize Azalea
Garden, on the Stephen F Austin
State Univ. campus.

Pine Creek Lodge is a country inn
on rolling, wooded acreage a few
miles outside Nacogdoches. Rates:
$95-$150, full breakfast included.
At 341 Pine Creek Rd.; 888/714-
1414; www.pinecreeklodge.com.

Clear Springs Cafe serves catfish,
steaks, and country cooking. At
211 Old Tyler Rd.; 936/569-0489;
www.clearspringscafe.com.

Nacogdoches CVB, 200 E. Main
St.; 888/653-3788; www.visit
nacogdoches.org.

CARTHAGE The Tex Ritter Museum
is inside the Texas Country Music
Hall of Fame, which honors Texas-
born country-music legends. At
300 W. Panola St.; 693-6634;
www.carthagetexas.com.

The Panola County Heritage
Museum displays Caddo Indian arti-
facts, old photographs, and remnants
of pioneer life. At 100 E. Sabine;
693-8689; www.carthagetexas.com.

The Texas Tea Room serves tea,
soups, salads, and sandwiches. At
100 E. Sabine; 693-8689; www.
carthagetexas.com.

EAST | 30 TEXAR NA D
TEXASI

ROAD TRIP 59 Z

JEFFERSON UNCERTAIN

KARNACK Ckde

SCOTTSVILLE 129

MARSHALL 1

43 J SVILLE

S 59 Toledo
Bend

NACOGD HES Reservoir

Panola Co. Chamber of Commerce,
300 W. Panola St.; 693-6634;
www.carthagetexas.com.

MARSHALL Marshall Pottery is
the largest manufacturer of clay
pots in the U.S. At 4901 Elysian
Fields Rd. (take Exit 620 from 1-20);
938-9201; www.marshallpottery
store.com.

The Harrison Co. Historical Museum
and Research Library is in the for-
mer Ginocchio Hotel. At 707 N. Wash-
ington; 938-2680; http://txgenes.
com/TXHarrison/NewHome.htm.

The Michelson Museum of Art
houses the works of Leo Michelson
and other artists. At 216 N. Bolivar
St.; 935-9480; www.michelson
museum.org.

The self-guided Lale Trail takes
visitors through historic Marshall.
Pick up a trail map at the Marshall
Chamber of Commerce office (see
chamber listing).

Wisteria Garden Bed & Breakfast
is in the 1884 Wood-Boone home.
Rates: $75-$85, full breakfast in-
cluded. At 215 E. Rusk; 938-7611;
www.wisteriagarden.com.

Neely's Sandwich Shop is the
home of the Brown Pig sandwich.
At 1404 E. Grand Ave.; 935-9040.

Venue 105 offers upscale dining.
At 105 E. Houston St.; 923-0260;
www.Venuel05.com.

Marshall Chamber of Commerce,
213 W. Austin; 935-7868; www.
marshall-chamber.com.

SCOTTSVILLE Scottsville Cemetery,
off FM 1998, is the home of the
Grieving Angel and other tombstones
dating to the 1800s.

JONESVILLE T.C. Lindsey & Co.
general store is at 2293 FM 134;
687-3382. Call ahead for hours.

UNCERTAIN/KARNACK Ms. Betty's
Caddo Grocery offers guided pon-
toon tours of Caddo Lake year
round. Cost: $15 per person, $10
age 12 and younger. At 312 Cypress
Dr. in Uncertain; 789-3495.

Cypress Moon Cottages are on a
secluded cove on Caddo Lake. Rate:
$110, continental breakfast includ-
ed. At 520 Private Rd. 2422, just
outside of Uncertain; 679-3154;
www.cypressmooncottage.com.

Bayou Landing Restaurant serves
catfish, steaks, seafood, and alliga-
tor. At 300 Cypress Dr. in Uncertain;
789-3394; www.uncertain-tx.com/
bayoulanding.

Big Pines Lodge serves fish, shrimp,
steak, and burgers. At 747 Pine
Island Rd. in Karnack; 679-3466.

Caddo Lake State Park headquar-
ters are 0.4 mile off Texas 43, on FM
2198, near Karnack. (New interac-
tive exhibits at park headquarters
provide a good orientation to the
park and Caddo Lake.) Entrance fee:
$2 per person, $1 age 65 and older,
free age 12 and younger. Cabins:
$75-$100 per night. Campsites: $8-
$20 per night. Call 679-3351 for

park information, 512/389-8900 for
reservations; www.tpwd.state.tx.us/
park/caddo.

Caddo Lake Area Chamber of Com-
merce, Box 228, Karnack 75661;
679-3500 or 866/AT-CADDO; http://
caddolake.org.

JEFFERSON Jefferson Bottling
Works sells antiques and bottled-
drink memorabilia. At 203 N. Polk
St.; 665-3736.

Der Baskit Kase restores and sells
musical instruments and phono-
graphs. At 215 N. Polk St.; 665-
7996; www.dbkmusicstore.
hypermart.net.

The Excelsior House historic hotel
is at 211 W. Austin; 665-2513
or 800/490-7270; http://the
excelsiorhouse.com.

The Jefferson General Store offers
a little bit of everything and features
an old-fashioned soda fountain. At
113 E. Austin St.; 665-8481.

Riverport Bar-B-Que is at 201 N.
Polk St.; 665-2341.

Marion Co. Chamber of Commerce,
118 N. Vale St.; 888/GORELAX;
www.jefferson-texas.com.

TEXARKANA The U.S. Post Office
is the only U.S. federal building
to sit in 2 states. At 500 N. State
Line Ave.; 792-3793.

The Perot Theatre is at 219 Main
St.; 792-4992.

The Ace of Clubs House is at 420
Pine St.; 793-4831.

Bryce's Cafeteria is at 2021
Mall Dr. (take Exit 222 from 1-30);
792-1611.

Texarkana Chamber of Commerce,
819 N. State Line Ave.; 877/ARK-
LATX; www.texarkana.org.

I I .__ __ _ __,,,__ _ __

For sustenance, don't miss Bryce's Cafe-
teria, which opened downtown in 1931,

banana pudding still taste as delicious. moves at a different pace in these parts. It's
If there was a constant to this journey, it a pace you could get used to awful quick. *

and now sits in bigger digs along would have to be the kind, Southern hospi-
I-30. Newspaper clippings in the lobby tality we encountered at every bend in the Austin writer and filmmaker SUSAN KIRR says

her first foray into East Texas opened her eyes
recall the days when turkey and dressing road. It's disarming to meet so many peo- to another wonderful corner of Texas.
cost just 65 cents. The food's not quite so ple who are happy to sit a spell, relay a Lufkin photographer JOE LOWERY's work has
cheap anymore, but the fried chicken, story, and answer a few questions from a graced or cover several timn a eared in

mashed potatoes, green beans, and couple of curious travelers. Life definitely pp
numerous Texas Highways articles.
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Orchids are one of the world's largest
and oldest families of flowering plants,
and Texas ranks fourth in the nation
in number of commercial growers.

TEP INSIDE THE ORCHID HOUSE AT THE

Corpus Christi Botanical Gardens

and Nature Center, and you enter a

fantastic forest with a canopy of color.
Voluptuous blossoms of yellow, purple, and crim-

son (and all shades in between) nod on the ends of

stalks protruding from fleshy plants that are surprisingly plain

or downright ugly. It's an odd-and enchanting-juxtaposition.

"Beauty and the beast" is how the orchid house's curator, Sam

Jones, describes the plants.

Visitors frequently murmur "ahhh" and "oooh" as they peer

at the stunning diversity of flowers here. Some orchids are as

tiny as a thumbnail, like those in the genus Oncidium. Others,

like those in the genus Cattleya-the classic orchid that has been

pinned on many a prom queen or a mom on Mother's Day-are

as big across as a saucer.

Some orchids are showy, with stripes or speckles on their sepals,

or with ruffled or fringed lips (as the bottom sepals are known).

Others are the palest of pastels and exquisitely understated,

By Kathryn Jones - Photographs by Joe Liggio

A species from Southeast Asia, the Paphiopedilum callosum (facing page) has a distinctive pouch and hairy warts on its petals. You can see this orchid, along
with specimens of (top, left to right) Phalaenopsis, Cattleya, and Epicattleya at the Corpus Christi Botanical Gardens and Nature Center.
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or are as white and delicate-looking as

porcelain. Some orchid species in the

world spend their entire life cycles un-

derground. Each plant is a mystery

wrapped in beauty.

" VER THERE IS ONE OF MY

prize plants," says Sam, a tall

man with wavy white hair who

could be the twin of the TV detective
Barnaby Jones. He makes his way past

rows of pots on long tables to a section

reserved for the Phalaenopsis (pro-

nounced fal-en-OP-sis) genus, or moth

orchid, distinguished by its two flat, fan-

like sepals flanking the lip. This particular

"Phal," a species called violacea "Wiz-

ard," is pale yellow with dark pink speck-

les. "It's like an artist drew it," Sam says

with an admiring glance.

Outside, a huge Cattleya bowringiana

var. Rambo "Doc Viereche" fills a 30-

inch-square teak basket hanging from

a metal chain on a mesquite branch.

"That's the biggest orchid we've got,"

Sam says. "It weighs about 150 pounds

and had about 180 blooms last year."

The plant, native to Guatemala and

Belize, produces three-inch red-purple

blooms (with seven to 10 flowers per

spray) in October.

People come from all over the United

States and from as far away as England

and Australia to visit Corpus Christi's

orchid house. Orchids are one of the

world's largest and oldest families of

flowering plants, and Corpus Christi's

collection boasts about 2,700 plants span-

ning 15 genera and 45 species.

The 60-foot-long orchid house, which

Sam designed and built in 1997, in-

cludes some rare specimens and many

hybrids. It also showcases orchids grown

from seed in glass flasks. Contrary to

popular belief, most orchids don't like

heat. A "wet wall" cooling system spans

the greenhouse's 20-foot width and en-

sures that the air temperature stays be-

low 90 degrees.

Sam's favorite orchid is the Paphio-

pedilum genus, which has mottled

leaves and a distinctive deep pouch. "We

This particular Vanda orchid is not fragrant, and the blooms of Brassavola cucullata-a native of
Mexico also known as "Fireworks Orchid"-are fragrant only at night. Cattleyas, like the vibrant hybrid
shown here, characteristically have upright foliage and a single flower spike. The spotted Paphiopedi-
lum oellatulum (facing page) requires heavy shade and can be very difficult to grow. Growers have
been hybridizing the popular Phalaenopsis species for more than 140 years.
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seller that was the basis for the 2002

movie Adaptation, have only fueled my-

and other folks'-lust for orchids. (Texas,
by the way, has its own orchid thief.

Last October, a man from Spring was sen-

tenced to 17 months in prison and two

years of supervised release for smug-

gling protected orchids from Peru.) Then

there are the long-popular mysteries about

the eccentric detective Nero Wolfe, who

grows thousands of orchids on the roof

of his New York City brownstone.

I use the word "lust" because orchid-

lovers are different from growers of what

my father calls "dirt plants" (cultivated

orchids don't grow in soil, but in a special

potting medium that includes bark).

Growing and acquiring orchids can turn

into an all-consuming passion. Orchid

fever has spread throughout Texas; every

major city, from Houston to El Paso, has

an orchid society, and many stage orchid

shows throughout the year. Orchid cul-

tivation and breeding also are a big busi-

ness in Texas. The state ranks fourth in

the nation in number of growers-behind

California, Florida, and Hawaii. Large

commercial growers like River Valley

Orchids in Harlingen and Butterfly

Orchids in Arroyo City together pro-

duce about 150,000 potted Phalaenopsis

orchids annually.

B UT ORCHIDS GROW WILD IN

Texas, too. The state is home to

52 species of wild orchids and two

varieties, according to Joe Liggio (who

took the photographs for this story) and

his wife, Ann Orto Liggio, the Houston-

based authors of Wild Orchids of Texas.

Joe, a nature photographer and biologist,
has spent almost 20 years searching out

Texas' orchids in the wild. (Hawaii, inter-

estingly, has only one native orchid.)

It's not surprising that the most species

of wild orchids in Texas thrive in the

swamps, ponds, bogs, and meadows of

the state's eastern region, but would

you believe that wild orchids can be

found in the arid Trans-Pecos, too? Yep,
Stenorrhynchos michuacanus, commonly

called "Michoacan Ladies Tresses," grows

I IA iiO~t S I-)cC~c, ot 1)jtph, iii Our

collection and numerous hybrids," Sam

says, gesturing to a tall rack of tiered

shelves filled ~ith the (iuinsual-Iuk-
ing blooms.

We come to a vine-like plant with

thick, leathery leaves and pale green

blooms. The Vanilla planifolia orchid is
not the most visually striking plant here,
but it draws a lot of curious lookers,

because its seed pods provide one of the

most popular flavorings in the world-

vanilla. The black spots seen in, say, Blue
Bell Vanilla Bean Ice Cream, are seeds

from the vanilla pod, each of which con-

tains hundreds of tiny seeds.
I've never had much luck growing

orchids-and I have no excuse since Sam

is my father. He says it's a myth that all

orchids are hard to grow, but tell that to

the people who pack his "novice classes"

at the botanical gardens. At least I inher-
ited his enthusiasm for the plants. Books
like Orchid Fever by Eric Hansen and

Susan Orlean's The Orchid Thief, a best-

4i- rqw
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plants, including the Phalaenopsis plants in the foreground.
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people come from all over the United States

P and from as far away as England and Aus-

tralia to visit Corpus Christi's orchid house.

Sdm Junes, curtur of the orchid house at CoL pus (ur bu ui uu rues Lnd vatue Ud nteL U1166

to a Phalaenopsis, also called the moth orchid. The blooms of the lightly fragrant Phalaenopsis hybrid
shown at top measure about one-and-a-half inches across.

in Big Bend National Park's Chisos

Mountains. Its small, tubular, striped,
white-to-yellow-green flowers bloom in

October along a stout stem. According

to Joe and Ann Liggio, the late Barton

Warnock, an expert on plants of the

Trans-Pecos, used to traipse around the

Big Bend area in search of new orchid

species, sometimes using a helicopter for

hard-to-reach sites. The "Texas Purple

Spike" orchid was named for him-

Hexalectris warnockii.

Mercer Arboretum & Botanic Gar-

dens, in Humble, north of Houston, has

two wild orchids growing in its en-

dangered-species and native garden. One

is Habenaria repens, or "Water Spider

Orchid," whose flowers resemble small

green spiders. The other one is Spiranthes

vernalis, or "Spring Ladies Tresses,"

which Joe and Ann call "undoubtedly

the most common orchid in Texas." S.

vernalis grows along roadsides, in forests

and marshes, on prairies and savannahs,
and even on beaches and offshore islands.

The small, white, hairy flowers grow in a

spiral around the tall stem.

The national Center for Plant Con-

servation, in St. Louis, has assigned Mer-

cer the task of cultivating and preserv-

ing the seeds of an orchid Joe and Ann

call "perhaps the most spectacular" wild

orchid in Texas-Cypripedium ken-

tuckiense, or "Southern Lady's Slipper."

Standing more than two feet tall, the

magnificent plant has a flower with an

egg-size, pouch-like petal, colored cream

to golden yellow, a maroon sepal that

stands above the pouch, and long, twist-

ed petals that dangle down the sides.

Once common in East Texas hardwood

forests, it's now a candidate to be added

to the U.S. List of Endangered and

Threatened Species. (Mercer hadn't yet

received the plant as of this writing.)

EXAS' FOREMOST AUTHORITY

on cultivating orchids is Yin-

Tung Wang, a Taiwan-born hor-

ticulturist at the Texas A&M University

Agricultural Research and Extension Cen-

ter in Weslaco. Dr. Wang (pronounced

"wong") is the only researcher in the

United States who focuses on potted or-

chids, mainly Phalaenopsis. The market

for this genus is huge in Texas and the rest

of the United States, and Dr. Wang's

research-on the plants' nutritional and

light requirements, growing media, and

regulation of their growth and flowering

time-benefits hobbyists as well as large-

scale commercial growers.

Last May, my father and I toured the

rows of greenhouses in Weslaco where the

Texas A&M Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion grows orchids of every imaginable type
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essentials ALL ABUT ORCHIDS

THE CORPUS CHRISTI BOTAN-
ICAL GARDENS and Nature
Center is at 8545 S.
Staples St., on the south
side of town. The peak time
to see the center's extensive col-
lection of Phalaenopsis orchids in
bloom is from Jan. through Mar.;

Oct. is prime-time viewing for Catt-
leyas. Other orchids bloom through-
out the year.

The center sells orchids to the public
at its annual spring and fall plant
sales (the next sale is Apr. 16, 2005),
and offers novice classes on orchid
growing taught by Sam Jones, the
orchid curator. Other exhibits at the
Botanical Gardens include a rose
garden, hibiscus garden, sensory
garden, hummingbird garden, arid
garden, wetlands, and a shaded
bird-and-butterfly trail that leads to
a viewing site on Gator Lake.

Hours: Tue-Sun 9-5. Admission:
$4, $3.50 age 65 and older,
$1.50 ages 5-12, free age 4 and
younger. Call 361/852-2100;
www.ccbotanicalgardens.org.

Mercer Arboretum & Botanic Gar-
dens, at 22306 Aldine Westfield Rd.,
in Humble, about 22 miles north of
downtown Houston, has an endan-
gered species/native garden with
two kinds of Texas wild orchids. Best
time for viewing the water-spider
orchids is Jan-Nov, and Apr-July for
the Spring Ladies Tresses orchid. The
arboretum covers more than 200
acres of Piney Woods habitat and
has 18 theme gardens. Hours: Daily
8-5 (summer, Mon-Sat 8-7, Sun 10-
7). Admission: Free. Call 281/443-
8731; www.cp4.hctx.net/mercer.

The Texas A&M Agricultural
Research and Extension
Center's Weslaco facility

HUMBLE is at 2415 E. US 83.
CORPUS
pHRISTI. The center sells blooming

. orchids, mainly Phalaenopsis,
between Jan. and May, and

The 10-story Rainforest Pyramid,
at Moody Gardens in Galveston,
has orchids in its African, Asian,
and American rainforest displays.
Call 800/582-4673; www.moody
gardens.org.

WILD ORCHIDS
To see native Texas orchids in the
wild, the Big Thicket region contains
more than 30 species, including
rose pogonias (Pogonia ophioglos-
soides), which grow among the
insect-eating pitcher plants (Sarra-
cenia alata). The Big Thicket NatI.
Preserve visitor center is at 6102
FM 420, about 7 miles north of
Kountze. Visitor center hours: Daily
9-5. For information about fees, camp-
ing, lodging, facilities, and maps, call
409/951-6725; www.nps.gov/bith.

OTHER ORCHID MATTERS
Texas has 16 orchid societies affili-
ated with the Southwest Regional
Orchid Growers Assn. Inc., or
SWROGA. For a complete list of the
societies, meeting times, contact

some Cattleyas and Dendrobiums
in the fall. Note: Not set up for tours
of the greenhouses. Its Web site has
photos and articles on propagation
and care of Dendrobium and Pha-
laenopsis. Call 956/968-5585;
http://primera.tamu.edu.

MORE ORCHID DISPLAYS
The Cockrell Butterfly Center at
the Houston Museum of Natural
Science, One Hermann Circle Dr.,
showcases hundreds of butterflies in
a three-story glass cone filled with
tropical plants, including orchids.
Call 713/639-4629; www.hmns.org.

The conservatory at the Fort Worth
Botanic Garden, 3220 Botanic
Garden Blvd., near 1-30 off University
Dr., simulates the environment of a
tropical rainforest with a waterfall,
lagoon, and trees that support plants
such as orchids and bromeliads.
Call 817/871-7686; www.fwbg.org.

The Lucile Halsell Conservatory at
the San Antonio Botanical Garden,
555 Funston at N. New Braunfels
Ave., displays epiphytes (plants
that grow above the ground and use
other plants or objects for support)
in one of its glass pyramids. The
natural-looking exhibit includes or-
chids, bromeliads, and other plants
suspended from trees and vines
or growing from moss-covered rock
falls. Call 210/207-3250; www.
sabot.org.

and shape. Dr. Wang paused to point out to preserve rare and endangered orchids. and so far haven't killed it. Now I'm
interesting personality traits of certain Before we left, we stopped at a table in thinking about getting another. Orchid
flowers. Some are notable for their fra- the Research and Extension Center lobby, fever definitely is contagious.*
grance, he says-one orchid smells like cin- where orchids are sold to generate funds

namon, another vanilla, another chocolate for research. Dr. Wang handed me a plant KATHRYN JONES wrote about her road trip

(and some like rotting meat!). Many of the with small, burgundy-colored blooms. from Miami to Los Angeles (Texas) in the
' 1October 2003 issue.

plants we saw are natives of other coun- Smell that," he said.
tries and are becoming endangered because I breathed in the

of land development and over-collecting. toasted coconut. No

Dr. Wang believes cultivation is a good way "Coconut Pie" orchi

delicious aroma of

wonder it's called a
d. I took one home

JOE LIGGIO provided photographs for our
February 1989 story on orchids, which, he says,
inspired his book Wild Orchids of Texas, co-
authored with his wife, Ann Orto Liggio.
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information, shows scheduled for
2005, and a database of native
orchids, visit www.swroga.org.

The Houston Orchid Society will
hold its annual public orchid show,
the state's largest, Apr. 1-3, 2005,
at Reliant Park Convention Center.
The show will feature large and
small exhibits, including live plants,
cut flowers, orchid photography,
orchid art, orchid jewelry, and ven-
dors from several countries. The so-
ciety also hosts a summer work-
shop the first weekend of Aug. Go
to http://houstonorchidsociety.org.

Wild Orchids of Texas (Univ. of
Texas Press, 1999) by Joe Liggio
and Ann Orto Liggio is the bible of
native Texas orchids, with detailed
descriptions and large, beautiful
color photographs.

Vanilla: The Cultural History of the
World's Favorite Flavor and Fragrance
by Patricia Rain (Tarcher, 2004) is a
new book by the self-described "Va-
nilla Queen" (see www.vanilla.com).

t - -

bu r! 1 9 orpus Chnsu s bu-oot-long orchid house has a "wet-
wall" cooling system that keeps the air temperature below 90 degrees.
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DOWN BY THE RIVERSIDEj

BY LANA ROBINSON

AED at how many travelers along Interstate35 zip right by Waco without partak-

ing of its many wonders. Aside from the fact that actress Jennifer Love

Hewitt and comedian/actor Steve Martin were born here, Waco bears

the distinction of having more museums per capita than any other

Texas city and one of the state's largest municipal parks. This city of

100,000 is frequently extolled, despite its size, for its friendly, small-

town flavor. While its affable ambiance is a virtue worth noting,

scratch beneath the surface, and you will discover this gem in the

Heart of Texas has substance. In its old downtown district-and in

random recesses throughout the sprawling community-visitors dis-

cover an enticing array of historic treasures and modern pleasures.

*/
1_~~

*''~Built to stimulate Waco's economy and
completed in 1870, the Suspension Bridge
over the Brazos Rivet was once one of the
world's longest single-span suspension
bridges. It was listed in the National
Register of Historic Places in 1970 and
closed to vehicles the next year. At left, kids
mimic sports heroes at the Texas Sports
Hall of Fame (800/567-9561), one of
Waco's more than 20 museums. A display
(far right) at the popular Dr Pepper Museum
(254/757-1025) helps tell the story of the
Bft rtrn irlateWco n 'sco

RANDY MAI OilRY
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R A D L E D in a niche of the Brazos,
near its confluence with the Bosque
River, Waco buzzes with activity.
Much of its recent economic renew-

al is concentrated down by the riverside,
near the city's famed Suspension Bridge,
completed in 1870. The Waco Riverwalk,
which stretches for more than three miles
on both sides of the river, connects the
landmark bridge, the Texas Ranger Hall
of Fame and Museum at Fort Fisher, In-
dian Spring Park, and other longtime

attractions. The steady tourist-traffic in

this pocket west of I-35 has spurred new
business development that draws from

Waco's heritage. The vintage Waco
Hardware Building (circa 1900) on the
river's west bank, for example, has been

transformed into River Square Center, a

30,000-square-foot complex of upscale
shops, restaurants, and offices. The
Center's first level, unofficially dubbed
"Waco's Restaurant Row," is occupied by
eating establishments and bars offering
American, Italian, and Mexican food.

On a recent excursion, I gave Slopoke's

V
Z4 AW

0 RANDY MA
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HouSei m U 1>11 C uuluiig uiviv u HJLU U the Cameron Trading Company offers vintage items (top, left) from

numerous vendors. The Waco Performing Arts Alliance makes its home at the Waco Hippodrome (254/752-9797), which opened in 1914, closed in

1978, and found new life after restoration in the mid-1980s. Buzzard Billy's (254/753-2778) occupies an old building that backs up to the Brazos

River. Several more eateries lie about a block away, in "Restaurant Row:' part of the River Square Center shopping complex.
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Barbeque a try. The ribs were extra meaty,
and the creamy banana pudding made a

perfect finale. Afterwards, I explored the

building's second floor and the rustic en-

virons of Spice Home Furnishings, part of
The Shops of River Square Center.

Boutiques here teem with candles, dolls,
birdhouses, bath and beauty products,
funky adult apparel, children's clothing,
fine art, Christmas collectibles, and the
like. Home furnishings-from elegant

and shabby-chic to wrought iron, cow-
hide, and horns-abound. The maze of
merchandise, complemented by a beauty
salon, lunch cafe, and photography stu-
dio, promises a stimulating, one-stop-
shopping adventure. In one shop, Hon-
ey's Homestyle, owner Honey Rader of-
fers a mix of rare American and Euro-
pean antiques and Texas wares.

Beyond the city's beautiful events
plaza, called Heritage Square, and the
towering Alico Insurance Building, afi-
cionados of antiques find Austin Avenue
and its string of specialty shops. Buildings
here withstood the horrific tornado of
May 11, 1953, which killed 114 people
and ruined nearly 600 buildings. One

40
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survivor, the 1911

William Cameron
& Company build-
ing, at the corner

of Austin and 7th -

Street, was once

the headquarters ,
for lumber baron

William Cameron, /
and later, for Mc-

Crory's five-and-
dime store, which "

closed in 1986. Fol-
lowing renovations

in 1998, the mam-

moth structure re-
opened as the Cam-

eron Trading Com-
pany, a popular In the Vertebrate Room

Camille view an alligator
haunt for treasure- Texas rivers.
seekers like me.

Vendors' offerings-fine furniture and
art, china, glassware, quilts, tapestries,
books, memorabilia, lamps, crocks, and
all manner of collectibles-fill three floors.
It was my good fortune to find a soup
tureen in Salem's "Farmer in the Dell" pat-
tern here last summer. To celebrate, I

marched to Yesterday's Memories, an
_ eatery in the ground floor's back corner,

and treated myself to a slice of owner
Carolyn Hurst's chocolate silk pie. Good
choice! Diners flock to the cafe for
Carolyn's made-from-scratch hot
lunches, soups, sandwiches, burgers,
and yummy desserts. Others reminisce
while sipping malts and shakes at her
old-fashioned soda fountain. The mar-
ble slab was recovered from Caro-
lyn's father's pharmacy, Fadal's Square
Drug, following the 1953 tornado.

"My lunch specials include pot
roast, chicken-fried steak, and other
foods that people say remind them of
Mom's cooking," says Carolyn. "If
my customers say they have a taste
for something one day, I'll try to have

At one time, the 1911 Alico building-Alico
stands for Amicable Life Insurance Com-
pany-was the tallest building west of the
Mississippi and had its own electric genera-
tors and water from artesian springs. The

- structure "swayed" during the 1953 tornado
but remained standing.

SMI H

at the new Mayborn uLm, Katy Britt and daughter
gar, a large fish common to the Brazos and other

it the next. They like the quaint, quiet
atmosphere and the good aromas coming
from the oven."

A FEW blocks west, on Jefferson
Street, an image of Waco's pre-
storm skyline is painted in the

cupola of St. Francis on the Brazos
Catholic Church. I spotted the magnifi-
cent building one day while winding
through the city's back streets. The
church, a replica of the 18th-Century San
Jos6 Mission in San Antonio, was found-
ed in 1924 by Franciscan missionaries
and completed in 1931 under the direc-
tion of local architect Roy E. Lane.

In the 1940s, interior walls were

adorned by artist Pedro Juan Barcelo of
Mallorca (who never visited Waco; he
executed the paintings according to
given dimensions and sent them). The
large, dramatic oil paintings depict the
Stations of the Cross, the Glorification
of St. Francis, and scenes of the arrival,
evangelistic work, and martyrdom of
the first Franciscan missionaries in
Texas. Robert Alden Marshall, a profes-
sional conservator who counts among
his career highlights work on the art
deco Fair Park Tower in Dallas, care-
fully cleaned and restored the murals
last summer along with his daughter
Ruth Marshall.
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1 the church looks familiar,
it may :e because St.
F-ancis on tl-e Brazos was
tuilt to resemble San
Antonio's famous Mission
San Jose. Overlooking the
Brazos River, Cameron Park's
Lovers Leap got its name-
so says 'ege-id-from the
Fomeo-and-JLliet-like
suicide pact o an Indian
couple -orbicden by their
parents to merry. Land for
Cameron Park was donat
by the :amily of Scotti
born William Cameron
(1834-1899), who me
a fortune in lu-nber an
grain. Camer-}n Park Zh
delights visitors with it
natural habitats and up-
close views of animals.
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flHI S peaceful stretch of the Brazoswas first inhabited by Huaco Indi-

ans, who farmed its fertile bottom-

land. Remnants of Hernando de

Soto's expedition party passed this way in

1542 as they returned to Mexico. Almost

300 years later, Texas Rangers built a

frontier fort here. In 1856, Waco Village

officially incorporated as the town of

Waco and became the site of the new

McLennan County Courthouse.

The town flourished as cotton cultiva-

tion spread along the Brazos, and cowboys

on the Chisholm Trail crossed the river

here with their herds. The frontier wild-

ness of that era quickly earned the town

the nickname "Six Shooter Junction." The

475-foot Suspension Bridge-still open

to foot traffic-opened to wagon traffic

in 1870. A year later, the arrival of rail-

roads turned Waco into one of the South's

most prominent cotton markets. In 1894,
the first Cotton Palace Pageant, a lengthy

exposition, drew thousands here. The opu-

lent palace, which burned and was rebuilt

in 1910, closed in 1934. The pageant,
revived in 1971 and now held in late

April (April 22, 2005), highlights Waco's
history and culminates in the presentation

DANDY MALLORY

Near Elm Mott, just northwest of Waco, a working
farm community called Homestead Heritage
(254/829-0417) offers traditional crafts and
products, including pottery (Jennifer Fritzlan
shown here), furniture, and freshly-ground grains.

From its dock at the Lake Brazos Steakhouse, the Spirit of the Rivers sternwheeler makes daily, hour-
long, narrated cruises on the river. East Terrace, a house-museum, is in the background.

of the Cotton Palace King and Queen and

their Royal Court.

On Waco's Spirit of the Rivers paddle-

boat, passengers have another opportuni-

ty to recapture the romance and adven-

ture of the days when cotton was king

and riverboats navigated the Brazos. On

the sternwheeler, which makes daily

cruises from the Lake Brazos Steakhouse,
captains provide a lively narrative of

regional history. "You get out here on

the river, and your cares flow away,"

says former owner and captain Cotter

Stringer. "It lets you see Waco from a dif-

ferent point of view." (Cotter recently

sold the boat to Shane Morgan, owner of

the Lake Brazos Steakhouse.)

East of I-35, on the river's south bank,
the recently opened Mayborn Museum

Complex showcases the newly discovered

skeletal remains of ancient Columbian

mammoths found near Waco. Here, visi-

tors find walk-through dioramas and

exploration stations on geology, natural

history, paleontology, and archeology.

The museum's centerpiece, the Harry and

Anna Jeanes Discovery Center, offers 16

themed rooms for hands-on learning.

My six-year-old grandson, Jeffrey, raced

from room to room to take in the "awe-

some" displays featuring Native Ameri-

cans, invertebrates and vertebrates,

optics, and more. Younger children were

all grins as they drove pedal cars through

Mrs. Moen's Neighborhood, a complete

toddler-scale town. Within the complex,

the Gov. Bill and Vara Daniel Historic

Village is a collection of 15 preserved

buildings that provide snapshots of life in

the late 1800s.

PSTREAM from the Suspension

Bridge, Cameron Park, one of Tex-

as' largest municipal parks, en-

compasses picnic and playground

areas, scenic cliffs, and 20 miles of trails

for mountain biking, horseback riding,
and hiking. The park's Circle Point,
which overlooks the river and miles of

countryside to the north, is one of my

favorite stops.
Fifty-two of the park's 416 acres har-
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Fifteen restored 19th-Century buildings, including the church and store above, comprise the Gov. Bill and Vara Daniel Historic Village, in the Mayborn
Museum Complex, on the Baylor University campus. At right is an exhibit at the Texas Ranger Hall of Fame and Museum (254/750-8631). This museum
lies near the site of old Fort Fisher, which the Texas Rangers built i-i 1837.

bor the natural habitats of award-win-

ning Cameron Park Zoo. Natural shel-

ters, barriers, and water features enhance

exhibits across the lushly landscaped

grounds. Among many other enticements,

visitors enter the zoo's large herpetarium

through a rainforest; elsewhere, kids can

climb up and hang out in a giant tree-

house. The zoo's newest exhibit, Lemur

Island, is home to ring-tailed lemurs, red-

ruffed lemurs, and the blue-eyed Sclater's

black lemur-all three species are endan-

gered. Opening July 4th weekend is the

zoo's signature exhibit, Brazos River

Country, which will explore past and

present animals, plants, and history along

the river's 900-mile length, from the Gulf

Coast to the West Texas Caprock. (For

more on this exciting development at the

zoo, see Up Front.)

Elsewhere in Cameron Park, Miss Nel-

lie's Pretty Place, a five-acre wildflower

preserve, provides a colorful backdrop for

family photos from March through June.

The memorial garden, which honors

Helen "Miss Nellie" Conger Poage, moth-

er of Waco's beloved W.R. "Bob" Poage

(District 11 congressman 1937-1978),

showcases bluebonnets, Indian paint-

brush, poppies, scarlet flax, and hum-

mingbird-attracting blooms such as coral

honeysuckle and Japanese honeysuckle.

Parks and Recreation department em-

ployees tend the grounds and a green-

house, and local Texas Master Naturalists

maintain a butterfly garden and a com-

post demonstration site. At the preserve's

entrance, an amphitheater with a fountain

pool makes a tranquil setting for lectures,
nature-related activities, and weddings.

N E OF Waco's newest attrac-

tions, the Waco Water Park, on

nearby Lake Shore Drive, made a

big splash when it opened in 2002.
The water park is a component of Waco

Riverbend Park (which also includes the

city's new $4.5 million Waco Regional

Tennis Center and an eight-field

baseball/softball complex). Wa-

ter enthusiasts can indulge in

two pools, along with water-

shooting playscapes, a current-

channel, and more. Jonathan

Cook, marketing coordinator for

the Parks and Recreation depart-

ment, says kids love the park's interactive

toys, waterspouts, and competition pool.

"This past summer, we debuted an en-

closed-tunnel water-slide, and when the

park opens this Memorial Day weekend,
we'll have three new picnic pavilions in

the park," says Jonathan. "We hope to ex-

pand the park every couple of years with

new rides and features that blend into the

wooded areas that back up to the river."

Next month, rambunctious Viking Fest

celebrants will stream to the Brazos River

for a spirited heritage festival

(April 20-24, 2005). Backdrop for
the annual activities is a replica

Viking ship

The Red
Men Museum

and Library

(254/756-1221)

displays a viola from
World War II days that

bears signatures of
famous entertainers.

RANDY MALLORY
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and encampment at Indian Spring Park.
A spectacular downtown parade of flag-
waving Scandinavians from around the
world dressed in colorful native costumes
brightens the festivities. On April 23-24,
festival-goers can head to the Convention
Center for storytelling, Nordic arts and
crafts demonstrations, musical work-

shops, and a smorgasbord of tasty foods.
Viking Fest is just one of a number of cel-
ebrations that unfolds yearly at the foot
of the Suspension Bridge.

Inextricably tied to Waco's history and
development, the Brazos River remains a
source of great civic pride and pleasure.
But there is much more to see and do in
this Central Texas destination. The city's
myriad museums (more than 20), restau-
rants, shopping venues, and recreational
opportunities extend far beyond the
riverbanks. But if you are a first-time vis-
itor, there is no better place to get your
feet wet!*

Waco writer LANA ROBINSON, who grew up
on the Brazos River, returns to its banks often
for fun and reflection.

Sin fnI>fer Park Zoos uiaiun y wen s Play Area,
kids can hang out in a treehouse and slither
through the mouth of Texas' largest gray-banded
kingsnake. In reality, the nonvenomous Trans-
Pecos reptile is about 32 inches long.

essentials WACO

WACO, seat of McLennan Co., lies on Interstate
35, about halfway between Austin and the
Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex. Write to the Waco
Convention and Visitors Bureau, Box 2570,
76702; 800/WACO-FUN; www.wacocvb.com.
The CVB Web site has extensive information on
lodging, dining, and local events; information on
sites and events covered in the story appears
below. Please call regarding hours, fees, and
wheelchair accessibility. The area code is 254.

ATTRACTIONS
Waco's historic Suspension Bridge (a working
prototype for John Augustine Roebling's famous
later work, the Brooklyn Bridge) is between Frank-
lin and Washington avenues, west of 1-35. The
bridge accommodates foot-traffic only. The Waco
Riverwalk runs beneath the bridge and along both
sides of the river for 3 miles, from Cameron Park
to Baylor University. Enter from University Parks
Dr. (Exit 335B) or Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.

Historic St. Francis on the Brazos Catholic
Church, with its outstanding murals (including
a skyline of Waco before the 1953 tornado), is
at 301 Jefferson Ave. Call 752-8434; virtual tour
at www.austindiocese.org/stfrancis-waco.

The Spirit of the Rivers Paddle Boat docks at
the Lake Brazos Steakhouse, 1620 N. Lake
Brazos Pkwy. (Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.). Daily
narrated one-hour excursions. Call 755-7797;
www.wacoriverboat.com.

The main entrance to 416-acre Cameron Park
is at University Parks Dr. and Herring Ave. Follow
signs to Miss Nellie's Pretty Place wildflower
preserve. Call 750-5980; www.waco-texas.com/
citydepts/parks/cameronpark.htm.

The award-winning, natural-habitat Cameron
Park Zoo, 1701 N. 4th St., encompasses 52
acres of native vegetation with a cascading
waterfall, lake, and ponds. Call 750-8400;
www.cameronparkzoo.com.

State-of-the-art Waco Water Park, 900 Lake
Shore Dr., opens from Memorial Day weekend
through Aug. Call 750-7900; www.waco-
texas.com/citydepts/parks/aquatics.htm.

MUSEUMS
Waco boasts more than 20 museums (for
a complete list, see the CVB Web site). The
newest, the Mayborn Museum Complex, at
1300 S. University Parks (Exit 335B) on the
Baylor University campus, opened last May.
The magnificent, 143,000-square-foot complex
combines the Strecker Museum's natural his-
tory collection and the former Ollie Mae Moen
Discovery Center under one roof, in the Jeanes
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BY ROSEMARY WILLIAMS

PHOTOGRAPHS BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH

Visitors to the San Antonio Museum of Art
enter through the Great Hall (above). From
there, a world of art is just footsteps away.

48 TEXAS HIGHWAYS March 2005

you'll discover an exciting realm of art, artifacts, and

antiquities. Here, global cultures mingle with diverse

eras in an exotic mix of ancient-to-modern, East-meets-West exhibits that

delight the eye and challenge the intellect. Entering SAMA's world is akin

to unwrapping one beautifully presented package after another. Each of its

19 major galleries unfolds treasure after treasure. Within the soon-to-open

Lenora and Walter E Brown Asian Art Wing alone, 12 galleries hold art and

artifacts that reflect cultures of Japan, China, Southeast Asia, Korea, South

Asia, and the Himalayas, as well as a selection of Chinese Buddhist pieces. The

museum's celebrated Rockefeller Center for Latin American Art (see "Escape

to...Rockefeller Center," November 2004) encompasses four major galleries,

while other important gallery es focus on Roman. Greek, and Egyptian art and

antiquities, and American, Near Eastern, Oceanic, and European art. U With-

in each gallery, as well as in the museum's "Great Hall" entry area, beautiful-

ly presented, carefully lit, and interestingly documented displays highlight

objects that chronicle the centuries and illustrate the geographical, cultural,

and spiritual connections between peoples of :he world, past and present.

Pni Muse



Bedazzling pieces include ancient Ro-

man and Greek statuary; a selection of

Wedgwood ceramics, such as 19th-Century

jasperware and a vibrantly hued Majolica

urn; a rare and powerful 10th-Century

sandstone sculpture of a Hindu yogini

(a female yogi); a handsomely decorated,
well-preserved Egyptian mummy case; and

a phenomenal 20th-Century tiled arch that

once welcomed visitors to the San An-

tonio estate of Dr. Aureliano Urrutia.

SAMA is a comfortably fluid museum.

Curators change exhibits six to eight times

a year to mark the flow of the seasons or

to underscore current events. More than

20,000 items comprise SAMA's prized
collections. Only about 15 to 20 percent

stand on display at any given time, assur-

ing a rotation of pieces and exhibits that

are both interesting and thematic. This

means that you can visit SAMA frequent-

ly and find new riches each time.

Fittingly, the handsome buildings that

house SAMA prove equally intriguing.

Built in 1884 as the Lone Star Brewing

Company, the complex later held a cot-

ton mill, then an ice company, an auto

repair shop, and even offices of the

Civilian Conservation Corps. For dec-

ades, the buildings stood in disrepair and

decay. But, in the 1970s, the San Antonio

Museum Association selected the spot for

its art museum. In 1981, after extensive

renovations and thanks to generous do-

nations and grants from individuals, var-

ious foundations, and the city, the rejuve-

nated buildings became the showcase site

of the San Antonio Museum of Art.

Today, SAMA's classic brick facade,
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[CIOCEwISF FROM LEFT] The museum boasts world-class pre-Columbian artworks. lhe Lati American folk art collection includes New Mexican Felipe Archuleta's
carving of a bear and San Antonian Eliseo Alvarado's painted cement and iron cow sculpture, both circa 1980. In the Asian collection, a 10th-11th-Century north-
ern Indian sandstone stele depicts a yogini seated on an owl. A yogini, a woman who practices yoga, is often considered an aspect of Devi, the Great Goddess.
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1j' AMA's galleries and extensive range

of subjects m-ay pose somewhat of

a problem for the first-time visitor:

how best to tour the exhibits. You may

wish to follow one of the routes in "Max-

imize Your SAMA Experience" (see fac-

ing page), but I urge you to plan before

you visit the museum.

Whichever course you decide upon,
you enter the museum through the Grear

Hall, where selected statuary and other

artworks Drovide a small sampling of

-ai the treasures that await. Be sure te lock

up as you cross through the breezeway

to the Cowden Gallery. Above you, Dale

Chihuly's 12-by-18-foot glass master-

piece, Persian Ceiling, will twinkle its my-

riad colors. (Installation is scheduled the

first week of March 2005.)
A prearranged tour led by a docent

such as Judith Ely, who has been a SAMA

volunteer for eight years, increases the

enjoyment of a visit immeasurably. Judith

entertains and educates with a wealth of

colorful descriptions and anecdotes that

bring museum exhibits to life.

sturdy towers, and glimmering, glass-

sheathed west wing showcase the mu-

seum's myriad collections n some 104,000

square feet of exhibit space. The new

Asian wing will add 9,000 square feet.

SAN'A's American art -ollection (top) includes works by John Singleton Copley, Winslow Homer, Albert
Bier3tadt, John Gutzoi Borglum, and Jacob Law-ence. Notice Join Singer Sargent's Portrait of Mrs.
Ellict Fitch Shepard. Above, the Oceanic art gallery features three painted carvings from Papua New
Guinea-frorr left, Double Ancestor Group, Skull Rack, and Orator's Pulpit. Works like the 1977 Timber
Tongs (left) by American sculptor Mark di Suvero attract visitors to the contemporary gallery.
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"When I speak to those touring the

museum, especially students, I like to

point out the connections between an

cient and modern times," says Judith.

"Look, for instance, at this statue of

Marcus Aurelius [currently in the Great

HallI, which was sculpted not long before

he became emperor in 161 A.D.," she

says. "The Greeks and the Romans ad-

mired young, athletic bodies in males. So

the sculptor gave Marcus Aurelius an

ideal muscular physique-powerful and

godlike. In contrast, his tutors had said

that they didn't know how he could sup-

port such a large head on his scrawny

body. So, you see, public relations spin,
with which we're all very familiar today,

began long before our time."

A painting in the American Art Gallery,
the commanding seven-foot-by-four-

foot Portrait of Mrs. Elliot Fitch Shepard

(Margaret Louisa Vanderbilt), also elicits

a story from Judith.

"The woman in this striking portrait

was one of the celebrated and very

wealthy Vanderbilts and was married to

Colonel Elliot Fitch Shepard, an attor-

ney," she says. "Colonel Shepard commis-

sioned the painting from famed portraitist

John Singer Sargent in 1888, but was un-

happy with the completed work. Why?

Because the artist had selected red as the

color of Mrs. Shepard's gown. Her hus-

band objected strenuously on the grounds

that 'ladies never wore red,' certainly not

his inherently shy, well-bred wife," says

Judith. Today, the portrait's luminous

crimson dominates its space-which is

probably what Sargent intended all along.

Other artworks in this section of the mu-

seum include a portrait of George Wash-

ington (ca. 1800) by William Dunlap, San

Antonio River (1886) by Robert Jenkins

Onderdonk, and Boy Fishing (1892) by

Winslow Homer, as well as works by

Thomas Hart Benson, Albert Bierstadt,
Robert Henri, and Jacob Lawrence.

When I toured the gallery last fall, I felt

drawn to the painting Portrait of Sarah

Sully and Her Dog, Ponto (1848) by

Thomas Sully (Sarah's husband). The

portrait spoke to me in several ways. The

subject, Sarah, is an older woman who

sits comfortably on a cushioned chair,
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Choose a major exhibit or gallery that

appeals to your interests (contemporary art-

works, ancient Egypt, Asian ceramics, etc.),

and concentrate on that area.

Call the museum, 210/978-8138, at least

two weeks before your visit and arrange a

docent-led tour. The anecdotes and informa-

tion provided to you by these knowledgeable

and enthusiastic guides will enhance your

enjoyment of this splendid museum.

Here are suggestions from docent Judith

Ely and Asian Art curator Martha Blackwelder

on how to plan your first tour of the museum:

Judith proposes visits based on the follow-

ing possibilities:

* An "Around the World" tour. In the muse-

um, you can travel not only geographically,
but also through time. Visit the cultures or

countries that have always fascinated you.

* Explore the connections and contrasts in
Ancient Cultures-Middle Eastern, Egyp-

tian, Greek and Roman, and Pre-Columbian.

* In the Nelson A. Rockefeller Center for
Latin American Art, you can follow a cul-

ture from its glorious Pre-Columbian peri-

od; through the Spanish conquest in the

Colonial Gallery; and then see the way

those cultures are combined in the Latin

American Modern and Contemporary Art

and Folk Art Galleries.

* Take a thematic tour.

Choose an art medium like

sculpture or painting, and

compare these in different

cultures. You could do some-

thing similar with religious -

art, depiction of women, etc.

Martha suggests that you be-
gin by riding up the West Tower's

glass-enclosed elevators, cross-
ing over the glassed skywalk
(which affords a marvelous
view of downtown San Antonio), and riding

down the East Tower's elevator, all the while

observing through the elevators' glass sides

some of the exhibits on each of the four

floors. With those glimpses, you might decide

where you want to spend most of your time.

Martha also advises that you first tour any

traveling exhibition, because that exhibit may

be gone the next time you visit.

Tour the museum both before and after the
new Asian Art wing opens in May. This will

allow you to spend time exploring the present
galleries and will provide a special induce-
ment to return and concentrate on the Asian

collection when the new wing opens.

Browse the impressive book selection in

the museum's gift shop to learn more about

SAMA's collections. Here, amidst a charming

assortment of folk art, jewelry, and other items,
you will find outstanding books on the muse-
um's American painting and sculpture collec-
tion, ancient Greek vases, utilitarian glass
from ancient Rome, and volumes detailing

the collections in the Rockefeller Center for

Latin American Art.

* Identify one object or one display that truly
resonates for you. Spend time absorbing its

beauty and its message. Read about it (and
its artist, if named) on the descriptive placard
and, possibly, in books and on the Internet.
Visit this special artwork or artifact or exhibit

each time you return to SAMA...it will be like
greeting an old friend. -ROSEMARY WILLIAMS

aicient Su
ture highlights the museum's superlative hold-
ings of Greek and Roman marble figures.
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crumbling a crust of bread. Her dog,
Ponto, probably a Labrador retr evei,

poses by her side, ready to pounce on

whatever crumbs she might share. The

sweet expression on Sarah's rather ordi-

nary face Lnd the bond between loving
woman and trusting pet held me for long

minutes. Each tin-e I visit the museum, I

return to say hello to Sarah and Ponto.

Within the superb Latin American

wing, I admired a gorgeous, polychromed

wood, glass, and silver statue of St. Teresa

of Avila, carved in the 17th Century by

an unknown Guatemalan artist. The ala-

From an ancient quartzite statue (above) of Egyptian Pharaoh Rameses 'I (Rameses the Great.
Dynasty 19) to contemporary paintings and Texan James Surls' sculpture The I's Have It (top), the
San Antonio Museum of Art offers something for most every artistic preference.

baster face, dewy eyes, and beautifully

detailed robes and veil give the saint's

image a startling, lifelike quality that

tempted me to ask for her prayers. Near-

by stand ornate 18-and-a-half-foot-high

screens, known as The Maria Altar

Screens-magnificent in their sweeping,
ecclesiastical design.

Along with such imposing items are

equally fascinating, seemingly mundane

objects, such as a display of utilitarian

glass from Ancient Rome-glass cups,
flasks, urns, and lamps that have sur-

vived intact from the period between

50 B.C. and A.D. 450. Imagine...these
small, charming items once graced the ta-

bles of Roman families. Elsewhere in the

museum, your eye may fall, as mine did,
upon other ordinary, but striking pieces,
such as a brightly decorated Turkish

bowl in the Islamic collection, and a sim-

ple curly-pine side table, made in Colo-

rado County, Texas, around 1880, which

stands in the American Art Gallery.

Another unexpected and intriguing

W eini IIi igr Strikes
lan your SAMA day to include a lunch

break. Last fall, a friend and I toured

the museum for two hours, then

asked for a hand stamp that would allow us

to return. We headed to lunch at the popular

Liberty Bar Restaurant, about a mile north

(328 E. Josephine St.; 210/227-1187).

Among the Liberty Bar's seasonal appetiz-

ers that day was a spectacular treat recom-

mended by our server, Katie: grilled Black

Mission figs served with Stilton cheese, po-

megranate seeds, and toasted pita points. If

you visit in late summer or early fall, don't

miss this delicious dish! I still savor the

taste of the creamy, caramelized figs paired

with the tangy, salty Stilton and crunchy

pomegranate seeds. Entrees are equally

tasty, especially the chicken breast with

achiote sauce and the center-cut pork chops

with garlic sauce. Follow it with a dessert of

Virginia Green's Chocolate Cake, a mouth-

watering adventure in chocolate. After lunch,
you can return to SAMA and walk off some

of those extra, but well-worth-it, calories.
-ROSEMARY WILLIAMS
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as the Lone Star Brewing Company on the San
Antonio River. Following Prohibition, it underwent
numerous transformations before it opened as an
art museum in March 1981.

jewel of a collection occupies a niche on

the fourth floor of the East Tower. Called

the "Texas Collection of Irish Silver," the

exhibit focuses on sparkling 18th- and

19th-Century silver objects made in Ire-

land, such as chalices, cruets, and baskets.

I especially liked a "traveling set," fash-

ioned for a wealthy Dublin gentleman in

1786-87, that included silver tweezers,
straight-edge razor, toothbrush, cork-

screw, and other necessities of 18th-Cen-

tury life. Several wall plaques provide

interesting commentary on the produc-

tion of Irish silver.

: hen the new Lenora and Walter

F. Brown Asian Art Wing opens

in May, even more treasures

await. Curator Martha Blackwelder en-

thusiastically describes a few of the ap-

proximately 1,400 pieces in SAMA's

Asian art collection.

"We have two splendid, six-foot-high

by 12-foot-wide early-] 8th-Century Japa-

nese screens, which were given to the mu-

seum in memory of Stanley Marcus by

the photographer David Douglas Duncan,
who once lived in Japan," says Martha.

"The screens illustrate a 7th-Century

Japanese legend of a stolen pearl being

taken by ship from China," she says. "The

'Dragon King' and his demons attack the

vessel, and the pearl is lost in the ocean.

essentials SAN ANTONIO MUSEUM OF ART

THE SAN ANTONIO MUSEUM OF ART is at 200
W. Jones Ave., just north of downtown. Hours:
Tue 10-8, Wed-Sat 10-5, Sun 12-6; closed
Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, New Year's Day,
Easter (Mar. 27, 2005), and Battle of Flowers
Parade Day (Apr. 22, 2005). Admission: $8,
$7 age 65 and older, $5 students with ID, $3

ages 4-11, free to members and age 3 and
younger. Admission is free to all Tue 4-8, though
surcharges may apply to special exhibitions. You
can enter SAMA's gift shop without paying an
admission fee. Free parking across the street.
Wheelchair accessible.

The Lenora and Walter F Brown Asian Art Wing
is scheduled to open May 15. Please note that
the museum periodically closes certain gal-
leries and exhibits. At present, the Denman
Gallery of Greek and Roman Sculpture is closed,
although several pieces from the collection are
on display in the museum.

SAMA sponsors lectures, family days, art class-
es, gallery talks, a folk-art market, and other
special events. Call 210/978-8100, or check
the Web site, www.samuseum.org, to learn about
such activities. To arrange guided tours, call
210/978-8138.

Special exhibitions, free with museum general
admission, scheduled for this year include:

Through June 26, 2005, Focus Gallery-
Curators Choice: Recent Acquisitions to the

The legend ends with a pearl diver retriev-

ing the stolen gem from the ocean floor.

"When placed side by side, these rare

and unusual screens portray the entire

story in a gorgeous, 24-foot panorama,
with predominant tones of lapis-lazuli

blue, flecked with bits of gold. They're

fabulous," says Martha.

"Another exhibit in the Asian wing

portrays 'Life in China' during the Ming

and Qing dynasties," Martha continues.

"We feature two rooms in this gallery.

One room replicates a Ming Dynasty

Chinese scholar's studio; you can walk

into it. It contains a scholar's desk and all

the implements a scholar would need.

"The other room is a Qing Dynasty

woman's bedroom with a 17th-Century

bed. In that era, the bed was a dowry

object that the family would commission
for the bride to take with her to her new

home. The bedroom was the woman's
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To the Alamo

Permanent Collection features painting, sculp-
ture, decorative-art objects, graphic prints, and
photography. More than 40 objects include
19th- and 20th-Century American, Asian,
Contemporary, Latin American, and Native
American art.

Through July 10, 2005, Golden Gallery-iQue
Milagro! Votive Art from Spain and Mexico
includes some 45 votive art objects and paint-
ings.

June 25-Oct. 2, 2005, Cowden Gallery-
Resonance from the Past: African Sculpture
from the New Orleans Museum of Art includes
about 85 masks, figures, musical instruments,
ceramics, and fabric and beadwork costumes
from West and Central Africa.

For visitor information about San Antonio, call
the San Antonio Convention and Visitors Bureau,
800/447-3372; www.sanantoniovisit.com.

space. She ran the household from that

room, and she often embroidered or

tended to her children there," Martha

says. "Also in that gallery, we display

Chinese textiles, furniture, and paint-

ings," she adds.

The new Asian wing promises an

abundance of stimulating exhibits in-

novatively lit and creatively displayed.

Don't miss it.

From China to Texas, from ancient

times to the present, the San Antonio
Museum of Art offers visitors a celebra-

tion of life's beauty and an insight into

our intriguing world, its cultures, and its

history. SAMA is a marvel, indeed.*

Austin writer ROSEMARY WILLIAMS enjoys
visiting San Antonio for any purpose, but espe-
cially for a visit to SAMA.

Staff photographer J. GRIFFIS SMITH has
been shooting for Texas Highways for more
than 20 years.
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THE CREAKS AND WHIRS of turning blades at The Windmill Farm near

Tolar, in Hood County, create a "heavy metal" music all their own. The nos-

talgic melodies evoke memories of the old farmstead and the days when the

mills of time turned at a much slower pace. Chuck and Ruby Rickgauer, own-

ers of this 26-acre outdoor museum, have lovingly preserved for display 37

distinctive vintage windmills.

The drive-through exhibit extols the

windmill as a powerful symbol of prog-

ress-an innovation that tapped under-

ground water for steam engines, let

ranchers fence cattle, and allowed farm-

ers to cultivate land lacking surface water.

According to historian Walter Prescott

Webb in his classic The Great Plains,
"Without [wells and windmills], the arid

portion of the Great Plains would remain

today almost purely a grazing country-

practically the Great American Desert."

GEORGE RACHHSTRCA AiRK
Established in 1824, it has keen

home to four generation of one t k
family. They fought for freedom,
raised cotton and cattle and f
discovered oil. Today it is a
23,000-acre working ranch and _ !

every day the family's stories
come to life.
Opcn daiily 9 io S. 10215 FM '762 Richmond, TX??4M

The rusnic remnants at the museum-

samples of windmills manufactured by

some three dozen of 700 companies in busi-

ness between 1854 and 1920-survived

the great scrap-metal drives of both world

wars. Each machine has been restored to

its original condition and function. Wheel

diameters range from five to 12 feet.

Some of the towers and blades are wood-

en, but most are metal. Some are chain-

driven; others operate by direct stroke.

The farm offers fine examples of wind-

mills with tails, or vanes, that act as coun-

terweights, as well as vaneless varieties.

A six-foot Model 702 Aermotor (cir-

ca 1933), near the rear of the property,
is extra special to Ruby. "It's the wind-

mill I grew up with," she notes. "We

moved it here from my parents' farm in
South Dakota."

The acquisition of the family heirloom

marked the beginning of this unusual

[ABoVE, FROM LEFr] A purple martin house sits on a
1940 Elgin Model R Depression-era windmill with
an eight-foot-diameter wheel. A 1900 10-foot Duplex
is in the closed position (its John Deere-green-and-
yellow blades open up flat when the mill is running).
A decorative chicken perches atop a ball counter-
weight for a 1900 Elgin Hummer (not visible in
photo). A six-foot Samson runs in the background.
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THE WINDMILL FARM AND BED & BR-AKFAST BY LANA ROBINSON

The Sounds of Heavy Metal
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The rustic remnants-samples of windmills manufactured by

some three dozen of 700 companies in business between 1854

and 1920-survived the great scrap-metal drives of both world wars.

fl

u U kgauer stanJ
an eight-foot Pumping Aermotor. and a 10-foot Aermotor 702.

collection. "Each windmill is different," Chicag
says Chuck. "I have a story for every one has bot
of these." A D

Just inside the gate at The Windmill windm
Farm, visitors find
terials with a de-
scription and his-

tory of each wind-
mill. Among the
mills is a 10-foot

702 Aermotor, the

best-selling and
most common wind-

mill, along with a

self-guided-tour ma- sonabl

o, this design is unusual because it
h a small side vane and a larger tail.
epression-era Montgomery Ward
ill that Chuck restored cost a rea-
e $37 brand-new. The simple rig

- features two cogs
THE WINDMILL FARM AND BED & and a spring that
BREAKFAST, open daily, sunup to helps rotate the
sundown, for drive-through tours, is
about 40 miles southwest of Fort Worth and
20 miles northwest of Glen Rose, at 6625 Colony saving measure,

Rd., Tolar. Take US 377 south from Granbury about the factory paint-

5 miles to Colony Rd., and go west about 2 miles. ed only one side of
Call 254/835-4168; www.thewindmillfarm.com. the tail.

A rarity in The
smaller version of the same model, and
their forerunner, the eight-foot 602 Aer-
motor. The "Wonder A" (circa 1912),
from the Elgin Windmill Co. in Elgin,
Illinois, and Elgin's subsequent Model B
are early oil-bath mills. Before the Won-
der, windmills had to be lubricated once a
week. With the oil-bath mills, you only
had to lubricate about once a year.

The most frequently photographed

windmill here is the farm's big green

Eclipse. Produced from about 1880 un-
til 1920 by the Fairbanks Morse Co. of

Windmill Farm's lineup is a six-foot-
diameter Heller-Aller windmill (circa
1920), one of only 200 made by the Ohio
manufacturer. Other brands dotting the

pasture include Clipper, Samson, Flint &
Walling, Challenge, Monitor, Wood-
manse, Air King, Air Chief, Dandy,
Dempster, Currie, and Red Cross. An

unusual six-volt Silvertone Windcharger,
used on the roofs of millions of farm
and ranch homes before the winds of
change ushered in rural electrification,
is also represented.

www.greenvillechamber.com

YOU WON'T BELIEVE IT'S

I _ i

Experience
Big Bend National Park
and the Texas Mountains Region.
visitbigbend.com
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Overlooking the entranr,,; [
eight-foot Red Cross.

W Windmill i a 10-foot Parish (left) oun in Lith, Texas, and an

Windmill enthusiasts can stay over-

night, with the recent addition of bed-

and-breakfast accommodations on the

property. Two cozy cabins, each with

room for two adults and two children,
are now available. Guests enjoy one of

Ruby's delicious breakfast casseroles or

piping-hot sourdough cinnamon rolls.

Chuck and Ruby also operate a wind-

mill-repair, -restoration, and -relocation

business on the premises, giving visitors a

glimpse of the refurbishing process.

"We have some windmills for sale,"

notes Ruby. "We recently sent a windmill

home with some folks in an SUV. We

WHILE IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD, visit Granbury's

Historic Square. Granburys area code is 817.

Contact the Granbury Convention & Visitors Bu-
reau at 116 W. Bridge, Granbury 76048; 573-
5548 or 800/950-2212; www.granburytx.com.

Among the highlights around the square are
the Granbury Opera House (116 E. Pearl; 573-
9191); Granbury Live Theater (110 N. Crockett;
800/989-8240); Nutt House Historic Hotel
(119 E. Bridge; 888/678-0813); Nutshell
Eatery & Bakery (137 E. Pearl; 279-8989);
and Alfonso's Loft, a B&B above the bakery
(573-3308).

Other tourist attractions: The Granbury Rose
Riverboat (817/279-8687; www.granburyrose.
net); The Jail and Hood County Historical Mu-
seum (208 N. Crockett; 279-0768); and the
Granbury Railroad Depot (109 E. Ewell; 573-

5299 or 573-9246).

took it apart as much as we could, and

the new owners plan to build a wood

tower for it."

These two tireless conservators have

given more than 100 rusty relics a second

wind since 1992. With fewer than a

dozen U.S. windmill manufacturers in

existence today, Chuck and Ruby are gal-

vanized in their rescue efforts for this van-

ishing rural icon.

In her studies of windmills, LANA ROBINSON
learned that the advent of these revolutionary

contraptions-rather than six-guns-is how the
West was won.

rt {4

with a curious ostrich at Fossil Rim Wildlife
Center near Glen Rose.

A must-see Glen Rose-area attraction, Fossil Rim
Wildlife Center, is home to more than 1,000
endangered and exotic animals (254/897-2960;
www.fossilrim.com). Dinosaur Valley State Park
is about 3 miles west of Glen Rose off FM 205
(254/897-4588; www.tpwd.state.tx.us).

py
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order from our line of Texas-
remed products. We offer
ilque, well-made products that
.lect the Lone Star State ...
nd your good taste.
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1800-839-4997
850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)
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It's as easy as 1-2-3 to order products by mail:

1. Fill out the order form on the reverse side.

2. Remember to include your payment.

3. Enclose in an envelope and mail to:

Texas Highways

PO Box 51564

Boulder, CO 80322-1564
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.BRING OUT YOUR INNER TEXAN
WITH TEXAS HIGHWAYS PRODUCTS

TEXAS IS A
STATE OF MIND
T-Shirt
100% heavyweight,

preshrunk cotton
Dusky blue embossed
in red and white
Machine-wash inside out

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

#38115 ...... $17.95

Garden Flowers Note Cards
10 cards, 10 envelopes
2 designs, 5 cards each

Size: 6" x 41"

#35140....... $12.00

I'

Off the Beaten Path
A Guide to Unique Places
6th Edition, 2005
281 pages, 51/2" x 8"
maps, black-and-white illustrations
Paperback

#36123.......$13.95

Texas Wildflowers Poster
Features 145 Texas wildflowers
Heavy, glossy stock
Includes a key to flower names
Size: 18" x 24"

#32178.......$20.00

h

Off the
Be

T

Y C K

Ab0.

s

In

Vintage Texas Coffee Mug
Ceramic , microwave and dishwasher safe
Holds 15 ounces

#37118 ...... $9.95 each

Country Bluebonnet Apron
24" x 33", 50% cotton/50% polyester
Adjustable length

#38101 ...... $18.95

~m'

Wildflowers of Texas Puzzle
1,000 pieces, 24" x 30" finished size

#37105.......$16.95

A Texas Highways
'" exclusive item

To order, call 1-800-839-4997
(850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)

Or visit www.texashighways.com
You may also visit the Texas Highways Gift Shop at 150 E. Riverside, Austin

To order by mail, please send payment to
Texas Highways, PO Box 51564 Boulder, CO 80322-1564

Visa, MasterCard, American Express, and Discover accepted

F

Iy
I

Up to $15.00 ............ $5.50 $110.01 to $135.00 ........ $14.25
$15.01 to $25.00 ........ $6.50 $135.01 to $160.00 ........ $16.75
$25.01 to $50.00 ........ $8.50 $160.01 to $200.00 ........ $18.00
$50.01 to $80.00...$10.50 $200.01 an: over .......... $20.00
$80.01 to $110.00 ... $12.25

Shipping prices are per each address. Please allow up to 2 weeks for regular
U.S. delivery. Add $10.00 for Express Handling (deliverI within 3 business days
after receipt of your order). Express Handling is not aailable for P C. Boxes or
outside the continental U.S.
For orders delivered outside the U.S., please add $12.00 to the U.S. S&H prices.
International shipping times vary.

SALES TAX
Sales tax is required by state law for merchandise, ship- ng, and handling. Please add
8.25% sales tax to your final total for all orders shippec -.o Texas addresses.
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WACO'S HISTORIC ROUNDABOUT

FUN FINDS ALONG THE ROAD I Survived the Circle BY RANDY MALLORY

HEADED NORTH on US 77, I grip the wheel tightly and

yield at Waco's circle, the most famous of Texas' few

remaining historic traffic circles. Too bad this adrena-

line rush isn't a merry-go-round ride; I could just han 

on and enjoy the sights. This is serious driving.

Watch that truck slowing ahead! Good,
he's veering off to La Salle Avenue. Blue

sedan approaching from Valley Mills

Drive! Okay, she waves me on and eases in

behind. My heart-pounding circumnaviga-

tion passes five roadways where I can get

off-look out for that sports car changing

lanes!-or where others can merge into

the circuitous flow.

Out of the corner of my wide eyes, I

notice several restaurants on the circle-

Trujillo's and El Chico for Mexican,
Rudy's for barbecue, and the Texas Road-

house for steaks-plus the Comfort

Suites Hotel. The new hotel's upper floors

offer the best view of the two-lane circle

and the 200-foot-diameter, five-pointed

brick Texas star that sprawls across its

raised island.

I also spy two landmark eateries large-

ly responsible for the circle's survival-

Health Camp Burgers & Shakes and the

Elite Circle Grille.

Health Camp Burgers has served home-

style burgers, fries, and shakes on the cir-

cle for 55 years. With a juicy Health

Camp cheeseburger and rich chocolate

Upscale Downhome
A place where "lowdy" is more than a greeting...

it's a genuin

The Museum at the George Bush Presidential
Historic Downtown Bryan * Texas A&M Univ
Messina Hof Winery & Resort " Art Galleries
Golf and Recreation - Unique Shopping - Ea

BRYANCOLLEGE STATION
C ON VEIN TI ON A ND V II T O RI SU !A U

For Information Take a Trip To: or Call:
www.visitaacieland.com 800.777.8292

shake under my

belt, I soak up

the old-fashioned

ambiance. Aging

photos line the

walls-an aerial

shot of the circle

in the 1940s, a traffic circle. A time exposur
sepia print of the

joint when burgers cost 25 cents, and a

fading photo of the double-meat, double-

cheese "Super Health Burger."

Super Health Burger? Oxymoron? "If

you don't eat, it's not healthy," laughs

current owner David Tinsley.

Actually, the restaurant's founder, the

late Jack Shavitz, got the name Health

Camp from an egg farm in the Midwest.

"My customers love this place just the

way it is. I'd be tarred and feathered if it

changed much," David adds.

One thing's for sure. The Health Camp's

window seats offer front-row traffic-

watching. "It's sort of a spectator sport,"

says David. "This is where people ought

to take their driving test. If you can drive

the circle, you can drive anywhere." To

N X

e spirit no one forgets,
library - Fine Dinifm 
ersity

" Coffee Shr
sy Acc

e at dusk reveals the circumnavigation.

encourage circle runs, Health Camp-a

longtime hangout for Baylor University

students-sells brightly colored T-shirts

proclaiming "I Survived the Circle."

The circle was built in 1933 on the

Dallas-to-San Antonio highway. In the

mid-1960s, Interstate 35 was completed

only a stone's throw west of the circle. An

I-35 widening project two decades later

included a plan to revamp the circle for

improved traffic flow. Local protests

ended up in the governor's office, forcing

a prompt exit from any such notion.

"The circle was part of Waco's history

for generations, and we wanted to make

sure it stayed that way," recalls circle

cheerleader Sammy Citrano, then co-own-

er (with David Tinsley) of Health Camp

and the historic Elite Cafe. (Sammy now

owns another Waco landmark eatery,

George's Restaurant, about a mile north.)

Current Elite owners are Creed and

Lynn Ford of Austin. They recently re-

modeled the restaurant's Spanish Co-

lonial exterior and Art Deco interior.

They also added an upscale menu with a

Texas accent-including Shiner Bock-

battered onion rings and Dr Pepper-mari-

nated barbecued ribs.

I choose a spicy trout fillet in a crunchy

cornflake crust, served with jalapeno jelly
sauce, rice, and steamed veggies. Deli-

cious. Then I peruse discreetly displayed
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"This is where people ought to take their driving test. If

you can drive the circle, you can drive anywhere," says David

Tinsley, owner of Health Camp Burgers & Shakes.

'4

historic photos and memorabilia. There's

a photo of the Elite when it opened in

1941, an original menu ("large sirloin,
$2.75; shrimp kabob, $1.75"), a-ad hand-
colored prints of other historic restaurants.

Three Greek immigrants-brothers
Victor, George, and Mike Colias-estab-
lished the Elite witE the slogan "Where
the Elite Meet tc Eat." One no:Able pa-
tron-a Fort Hed soldier named Elvis

Presley-fit the b1. cThere's now an Elvis
Room honoring "The King," including a
photo of him at Fort Hood.)

The popular restaurant once offered
carhops and curb service 24 hours a day,
but it also Lecame a popular dinner house

' for locals and visitors navigating the cir-
cle. Travelers planned dinner stops at the

' Elite. Young mer proposed mar-iage to
their sweethearts here.

' "People have strong memories of the
Elite and th circle," says Creed Fcrd. "It's
rewarding to keep that tradition alive."

A few Texas cities still construct small,
landscaped circles-especially in neigh-
borhoods-to calm :raffic in low-volume
areas. But :he state hasn't built a major

traffic circle in decades and, in fact, has

removed famous (or infamous, de-ending
on your experience) circles in places like

Health Camp Burgers & Shakes (left) and the
newly remodeled Elite Cafe-now called the Elite
Circle Grille (above)-remain landmark eateries for
Wacoans and visitors. Both establishments have
been in business for more than half a century.

Lubbock, Dallas, Henderson, and Mexia.
Yet the Waco circle survives, now han-

dling some 50,000 vehicles per day,
although it was designed for 3,000.
(Other surviving circles are in Fort
Worth, Kilgore, Houston, New Braun-
fels, and Weatherford.)

As I exit Waco's circle and head for
1-35, I remember that traffic engineers
also refer to circles as rotaries, an apt
name. In Britain and Australia, they're
roundabouts. Then there's London's Pic-
cadilly Circus, a bustling landmark junc-
tion of five busy streets.

Hmmm. The Waco Circus? That has a
nice ring to it!

Tyler freelancer RANDY MALLORY wrote and pho-
tographed January's article on the spectacular Lower
Pecos rock art.

THE WACO TRAFFIC CIRCLE (see
map, page 47) is just east of Inter- .
state 35, at the intersection of La
Salle Ave., Circle Dr., Valley Mills Dr. (Loop
396), US 77, and the 1-35 frontage road. The
area code is 254. The following are on the
circle: Elite Circle Grille, 754-4941; Health
Camp Burgers & Shakes, 752-2081; Trujillo's,
756-1331; El Chico, 662-2750; Rudy's
"Country Store" & Bar-B-Q, 750-9995; Texas
Roadhouse, 662-1177; Comfort Suites Hotel,
877/424-6423. George's Restaurant is about
a mile north of the circle and just west of 1-35,
at 1925 Speight Ave.; 753-1421.

?

y ) , 3/-3 6
(936) 327-3656
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A ROUNDUP OF NEXT MONTH'S EVENTS

We provide events and telephone numbers for next
month, so that you'll have additional time to plan

your outings.

SOMETIMES DATES CHANGE after the magazine is

printed. Before you drive miles to an event, confirm the

date by calling the number listed next to the festivity or by

Contacting the local chamber of commerce.

FOR DETAILS ON ANY DESTINATION IN TEXAS, CALL 800/452-9292 toll-free
from anywhere in the U.S. and Canada, between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. CST.

A travel counselor at one of the state's Travel Information Centers will provide

travel information and routing assistance, send brochures, and advise you of

any emergency road conditions. APRIL 2005

SEND EVENT INFORMATION to Fun Forecast, S M T W T F S
1 2

Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714- 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1009; fax 512/486-5879. Submit information at 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

least three full months before the first of the month 17 18 19 20 21 22 23

in which the event will take place (for example, by 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

April 1 for July festivities). Space is limited, so we may not be able to print every

event. For a quarterly, more detailed schedule of events, write for a free Texas

Events Calendar, Box 149249, Austin 78714-9249.

See www.texashighways.com for an expanded Fun Forecast with descriptions of events.

2
DEL RIO

Main Street
Market

830/703-5388

2-3

ODESSA
Lipizzaner Stallions
432/366-3541

8-9
ODESSA

Monster Trucks
800/462-7979

9
MIDLAND
American

Brass Quintet
432/563-0921

9-10
MIDLAND

Swan Lake
432/682-2653

14-16
PRESIDIO
Longhorn

Cattle Drive
432/229-3416

15-17
ALPINE

Gem & Mineral Show
432/371-2125

ODESSA
CeltFest

432/262-5863

16
MIDLAND

Symphony Pops
432/563-0921

20-23
FORT STOCKTON

Big Bend Open Road Race
432/336-8525

21-24
ODESSA

Desert Reel Film Festival
432/697-8877

22-24
ODESSA

The Taming of the Shrew
432/580-3177

30
MIDLAND

Lone Star Brass
432/563-0921

SAN ELIZARIO
America's 1st Thanksgiving

Conference & Pageant
915/851-1682

or 534-0630

1-2
GALVESTON

Missoula Children's Theatre
The Jungle Book
409/765-1894

1-3
WHARTON

Shanghai Days
Cowboy Gathering
979/531-0000

or 532-4502

2
BAY CITY

Artisans in Nature
Jubilee

979/245-3336

CORPUS CHRISTI
Symphony Orchestra

Double Concerto
361/882-2717

GALVESTON
The Grand

Kids Festival
409/765-1894

NEEDVILLE
Earth Day Celebration

979/553-5101

ROCKPORT
Herb Festival

361/729-5046

SABINE PASS
Civil War Preservation Trust's

Park Day
409/971-2559

SEABROOK
Clear Lake

Crawfish Festival
281/488-7676

2-3
HOUSTON

Bayou City Cajun Fest
281/890-5500

Great Outdoors Festival
281/356-1651

Japan Festival
713/963-0121

KEMAH
Bands on the Boardwalk

281/334-9880

3-8
TEXAS CITY
Art Festival

409/643-5990

BANRA TEXAS
COWBOY CAPITAL ot fTHE WORLD

I

saddle up and ride to the beautiful Texas Hill Country
Where The Fun Never sets.

7-9
GALVESTON

Food & Vine Times
888/425-4753

VICTORIA
Jazz It Up! Festival

361/573-3291

8-10
LAKE JAC KSON

Migration Celebration
888/477-2505

9
ALVIN

Easter Egg Hunt
281/388-4290

Crawfest & Shrimp Boil
281/585-6211

HARLINGEN
Marine Military Academy

Alumni Parade
956/423-6006

9-10
KEMAH

Crawfish Festival
281/334-9880 or

877/285-3624

PEARLAND
Arts & Crafts Show

281/652-1775

ROCKPORT
Coastal Charm Tour of Homes

361/729-5519

10
HARLINGEN
Bob Newhart

956/430-6690

13-17
WEST COLUMBIA

San Jacinto Festival
979/345-3921

13-May 5
CORPUS CHRISTI
Buccaneer Days
361/882-3242

14
VICTORIA

Taste of Victoria
361/574-2222

14-17
PORTLAND
Windfest

877/643-2475

15
BROWNSVILLE

Red, Hot & Blue
956/983-7945

15-16
DEER PARK

Totally Texas Festival
281/478-2050

15-17
HARLINGEN

Riofest
800/746-3378

PORT ARANSAS
Texas SandFest
800/452-6278

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Beach to Bay Biker Fest

956/761-5953

15-17, 22-23, 29-30
BAYTOWN

Mary Lou Burkett
Texas Playwrights' Festival

281/424-7617

16
ALVIN

Garden Tour
281/393-1538

BROWNSVILLE
Opera Gala

956/544-8247

CORPUS CHRISTI
Spring Garden Festival

361/852-2100

HARLINGEN
Rio Grande Valley Jazz Festival

956/427-3687

SABINE PASS
Spring Bird Walk
409/971-2559

16-17
HOUSTON

La Festa Siciliana
713/692-0198 or
281/895-0608

MS 150 Bike Tour
713/867-3176 or
800/524-7264

KEMAH
Comedy on the Coast

281/334-9880 or
877/285-3624

16-17, 23-24
WHARTON

Garden Tour
979/532-1386

17
ALVIN

St. John's Spring Festival
281/331-3751

BROWNSVILLE
UTB/TSC

Bravo Opera Company
956/544-8247

18
BROWNSVILLE

UTB/TSC
University/Community

Orchestra
956/544-8247

18-24
HOUSTON

Shell Houston Open
Golf Tournament
281/454-7000

U.S. Men's Clay Court
Tennis Championships

713/783-1620

22-23
GALVESTON

Southcoast Music Festival
409/765-1894

22-24
FREEPORT

Riverfest & Flapjack Run
979/233-0651

22-May 1
HOUSTON

Houston International
Film Festival

713/965-9955

22, 24, 27, 29
HOUSTON

Romeo and Juliet
713/228-6737 or
800/626-7372

23
BISHOP

Olde Tyme Faire
361/584-2214
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23
CORPUS CHRISTI
Earth Day/Bay Day
361/882-3439

LA PORTE
San Jacinto Day
Remembrance

281/479-2421

23-24
HOUSTON

Houston Pod Chili Cookoff
281/890-5500 or

713/535-1109

KEMAH
Boardwalk

Blast from the Past
281/334-9880 or

877/285-3624

23-24, 30-May 1
HOUSTON

Houston International Festival
713/654-8808

24
GALVESTON
Ronan Tynan

409/765-1894

LAKE JACKSON
Taste of the Town
888/477-2505

27
BROWNSVILLE

UTB/TSC Jazz Bands
956/544-8247

27-May 1
SUGAR LAND

Wine & Food Affair
281/491-0216

28
HOUSTON

Falstaff
713/228-6737 or

800/626-7372

29
HOUSTON
Pilobolus

713/227-4SPA

29-May 1
GALVESTON

STOMP
409/765-1894

30
ALVIN

Garden Club Flower Show
281/331-5679

HOUSTON
Tuscan Sun Festival

713/227-4SPA

VICTORIA
Victoria Symphony
361/576-4500

30-May 1
ALVIN

Cinco de Mayo
281/331-2253

GALVESTON
Oleander Festival
409/789-4250

SEABROOK
Wooden Keels

& Classic Wheels
281/474-2511

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
SPI Windsurf Blowout

800/SO-PADRE

1-3
UVALDE

Chalk Bluff Bluegrass Festival
830/278-5515

1-16
INGRAM

Biloxi Blues
830/367-5120

1-30
MASON

Historic Country Lanes
Bluebonnet Drive
325/347-5758

2
BANDERA

Fish Fry
830/751-2404

BURNET
Arts & Crafts Show

512/756-0834

HONDO
Home & Garden Show

830/426-3037

JOHNSON CITY
Men's State
Chili Cookoff

830/868-5700

OZONA
Spring Fest

325/392-9094

2-3
AUSTIN

Austin Fine Arts Festival
512/458-6073

Zilker Garden Festival
512/477-8672

ELDORADO
Elgoatarod

325/853-2434

KINGSLAND
Arts & Crafts Show

325/388-6159

2-3, 9-10
MARBLE FALLS

Arts & Crafts Show
830/693-7324

3
AUSTIN

American-Statesman
Capitol 10,000
512/445-3598

4-17
FREDERICKSBURG

Wildseed Farms
Wildflower Celebration

830/990-8080

4-30
INGRAM

Hill Country
Arts Foundation

Art Show
830/367-5120

7-10
AUSTIN
Saveur

Texas Hill Country
Wine & Food Festival

512/542-WINE

8
AUSTIN

California Guitar Trio
512/329-6753

8-9
OZONA

Square Dance Festival
325/392-2912

8-10
BURNET

Bluebonnet Festival
512/756-4297

9
AUSTIN

Louisiana Swamp Romp
& Crawfish Festival

512/441-9015

9
BURNET

Bluegrass in the Park
512/793-2223

LUCKENBACH
Billy Joe Shaver
888/311-8990

9-10
KINGSLAND

Highland Lakes Wildflower Show
325/379-1515

11-17
CEDAR PARK
Heritage Week

512/260-7800

14-24
MARBLE FALLS
Steel Magnolias
830/798-8944

15
AUSTIN

Strings Attached
with Patrice Pike
512/775-2371

15-17
DRIPPING SPRINGS

Founders Day Festival
512/858-4725

FREDERICKSBURG
Herb Festival

830/997-8615

WIMBERLEY
Community Chorus

512/847-7084

15-18
SAN MARCOS

Great Race Texas
888/200-5620

15-17, 22-24
FREDERICKSBURG

Wine & Wildflowers Trail
888/997-3600

JOHNSON CITY
Wine & Wildflowers Trail

830/868-5700

16
KERRVILLE

San Diego Ballet
830/896-9393

NEW BRAUNFELS
Train Jamboree
830/629-2071

WIM BERLEY
EmilyAnn Theatre
Butterfly Release
512/847-6969

16-17
CANYON LAKE

Walkfest/
Canyon Lake Dam 5-K

830/964-2223

17
AUSTIN

A. Mozart Fest Concert
-866/468-7621

Iris Show
512/477-8672

WIM BERLEY
Old Fashioned Pie Social

512/847-2201

18-22
OZONA

Friends of the Library
Book Show

325/392-3565

19-24
FREDERICKSBURG

Graham-Paige
Vintage Auto Meet
817/246-2988

19-MAY 1
AUSTIN

Red, White and Tuna
512/469-SHOW

21-24
AUSTIN

Old Settlers
Music Festival

512/346-0999

21-MAY 7
BU LVERDE

Happily Ever Laughter
830/438-2339

22-23
AUSTIN

Austin Symphony
with Pianist James Dick

512/476-6064 or
888/462-3787

22-24
SAN MARCOS

Central Texas Golf Fest
888/200-5620

22-24, 29-MAY 1
UVALDE
Our Town

830/278-4184

23
BEND

Earth Day Celebration
325/628-3240

GOLDTHWAITE
Goat Cookoff & Fair

325/648-3619

KERRVILLE
Earth Day Celebration

830/257-4837

NEW BRAUNFELS
Kindermasken Parade

830/629-6504

SAN SABA
Quilt Show/Art Exhibit

325/372-5144

STONEWALL
Ranching Heritage Day

830/868-7128

WIMBERLEY
Cypress Creek Crawfish Boil

512/847-2515

23-24
BUDA

Country Fair &
Wiener Dog Races

512/312-1685

FREDERICKSBURG
Texas VW Classic
817/292-4623

GEORGETOWN
Red Poppy Festival

800/436-8698

NEW BRAUNFELS
Folkfest

830/629-6504

24
FREDERICKSBURG
Blaskapellenfest

Brass Band Festival
830/990-4314

26-MAY 1
CONCAN

Nature Quest
800/210-0380

28
KERRVILLE

Symphony of the Hills
830/792-7469

28-30
KERRVILLE

Senior Games
830/896-4263

DEL

" Lake Amistad Recreation Ar

- Seminole Canyon State Park

- World Class Ancient Indian Pictographs
- Texas Main Stree
- Historic Museum ine
- Ciudad Acuia, Me n Awa

Pir ll ATU

-

Whether your interest
is history, or a deep love for
nature, Port Arthur, Texas v --

the natural place to be!

CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU
3401 Cultural Center Drive - Port Arthur, Texas 77642

(409) 985-7822 * 1-800-235-7822
http://www.portarthurtexas.cotn
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Fun FORECAST Dri
29-30

LUCKENBACH
Hill Country Run

& Bluebonnet Ball
888/311-8990

29-MAY 1
AUSTIN
AVP Pro

Beach Volleyball
Austin Open

310/426-8000

MEDINA
Outdoor Expo

830/589-7224

29-MAY 2
LAGO VISTA

Hill Country Dayz
512/267-7952

30
KYLE

Kite Fest
512/268-5341

SATTLER
Barbecue Cookoff
830/964-2223

30-MAY 1
AUSTIN

Old Pecan Street
Spring Arts Festival

512/441-9015

Kathy Dunn Hamrick
Dance Company
512/891-7703

1
LUBBOCK

First Friday Art Trail
806/762-8606

9
AMARILLO

Symphony Choral
Extravaganza

806/376-8782

LUBBOCK
Apple Blossom

Celebration
806/892-2961

14
ABILENE
Artwalk

325/677-8389

15-17
LUBBOCK

Lubbock Arts Festival
806/744-2787

SAN ANGELO
Mesquite Art Festival
866/839-3378

16
BIG SPRING

Master the Mountain
Fun Run/Walk

432/263-4931

SAN ANGELO
Texas Wine & Food Festival

325/653-6793

16-18
GRAHAM

Graham-Paige
Texas Road Rally
817/246-2988

17
SAN ANGELO

Chamber Music
325/653-3333

22-23
LUBBOCK

Lubbock Symphony Orchestra
806/762-1688

SWEETWATER
High Plains Junior Rodeo

325/235-5488

23
AMARILLO
La Boheme

806/378-3096

JACKSBORO
Earth Day Celebration

940/567-3506

Wildflower Tour
940/567-3506

SAN ANGELO
San Angelo Symphony

325/658-5877

WICHITA FALLS
Red River Wine Festival

940/766-0886

23-24
BALLINGER

Texas State Festival
of Ethnic Cultures &
Arts & Crafts Show
325/365-2333

CISCO
Folklife Festival
254/442-2537

30
GRAHAM

Antique Tractor/Engine
Show & Pull

800/256-4844

TURKEY
Bob Wills Day

806/423-1033

30-May 1
SWEETWATER

West Texas Rodeo Association
325/235-3484

PINEY WOODS

1-2
WOODVILLE
Tyler County

Dogwood Festival
409/283-2632

1-3
TYLER

Azalea Quilt Show
903/597-2409

Historic Tyler on Tour
903/595-1960

1-10
CONROE

Montgomery County
Fair & Rodeo

936/760-3631

2
HUNTSVILLE

Hog's Hunt 50-K/25-K
Trail Run

903/894-3788

KIRBYVILLE
Tombstone Trot 5-K Fun Run

409/423-2648

2-3
JASPER
Air Show

409/384-2626

LONGVIEW
Landmarks of Longview

903/753-5840

8
TEXARKANA

Savion Glover
903/792-4992

9
TYLER

Azalea Trail Art Tour
903/597-9300

10
CONROE

Conroe Symphony Orchestra
936/760-2144

13-16
KILGORE

Rangerette Revels
903/983-8601

15-16
HENDERSON

Antique Tractor Show
903/889-2671

KIRBYVILLE
Magnolia Festival
409/423-5827

LONGVIEW
PRCA Rodeo

903/759-1726

15-17
DAYTON

Ole Tyme Days
936/258-8282

15-May 31
HENDERSON

East Texas Wildflower Tour
866/650-5529

16
CONROE

Dallas Brass
936/760-2787

LONGVIEW
Harvest Festival

Crawfish Boil
903/236-8428

16-17
KILGORE

Celtic Heritage Festival
903/759-9017

20-24
AVINGER

Wildflower Trails
903/562-1545

LINDEN
Wildflower Trails
903/756-3106

21-23
HUGHES SPRINGS

Wildflower Trails
903/639-2351

22-24

HUNTSVILLE
General Sam Houston

Folk Festival
936/294-1832

23
GLADEWATER

East Texas Gusher Days
903/845-5501

HUNTSVILLE
Herb Festival

936/436-1017

RUSK
Gambler Train

903/729-6066 or
800/442-8951

23-24
TEXARKANA

Jump, Jive & Jam Fest
903/792-4992

25-30
TEXARKANA

Pickin' Around the Campfire
903/255-0247

27-30
LUFKIN

Angelina Rodeo
936/637-3976

27-May 1
JEFFERSON

Diamond Bessie Murder Trial
903/665-6075

28
MOUNT PLEASANT

Ride with the Eagles
Bicycle Rally

903/572-1911

29-May 1
JEFFERSON

Battle of Port Jefferson
903/665-2672

Historic Pilgrimage
& Spring Festival

800/490-7270 or
888/467-3529

THE WOODLANDS
Friendship Center Antiques Show

936/321-6269

30
LONGVIEW

Cinco de Mayo
903/323-7736

30-May 1
LIVINGSTON

St. Joseph's Catholic Church
Bazaar

936/967-8385

1-2

ROUND TOP
(began Mar 31)

Antiques Fair
979/836-3695

SNOOK
Chilifest

979/695-2998

1-3
ADDISON

North Texas Jazz Festival
800/233-4766

ARLINGTON
Texas Indian Market &
Southwest Showcase

817/459-5000

PALESTINE
Dogwood Trails Celebration

903/723-4434

Old-Time Music Festival
903/723-1914

WARRENTON
Antique Days

512/260-2405

1-30
CUERO

DeWitt County Wildflowers
361/275-9942

ENNIS
Texas Bluebonnet Trails

972/878-4748

1-2, 8-9, 15-16,
22-23, 29-30
GRAN BU RY

Granbury Live
817/573-0303 or
800/989-8240

2
DENISON

Arts & Wine Renaissance
903/464-4452

ELGIN
Fireman's Barbecue Cookoff

512/281-4025

GONZALES
Storytelling Festival

830/672-6532

HICO
Billy the Kid Day
800/361-HICO

LULING
Roughneck

Chili & Barbecue Cookoff/
Antique & Classic Car Show

830/875-3214

MESQUITE
Rodeo Parade Festival

972/288-2225

MEXIA
Gecko Adventure Race

254/562-5751

YORKTOWN
Fiesta en la Calle Festival

361/564-2661

2-3
BRENHAM

Crush for Fun
Pleasant Hill Winery

Anniversary
970/830-VINE

DENISON
Spring Art Tour

903/465-1551

2-3, 9-10
INDEPENDENCE

John P Coles Home Tour
979/830-0230

2, 16
WASHINGTON

The Convention of 1836
936/878-2214

2, 9, 16, 23, 30
CEDAR HILL

Blooms of Spring
Wildflower Walk
972/291-5940

3
RICHARDSON

Symphony
972/473-7262

5
IRVING

New Philharmonic
972/252-ARTS

6
DENTON

Folk Dance Festival
940/898-2086

7
COLLEGE STATION
A&M Garden Club

Flower Show
979/778-5672

7-10
FORT WORTH

Main St. Fort Worth
Arts Festival

817/336-2787

8-9
MOUNT VERNON

Franklin County Pottery Show
903/537-4365

PALESTINE
Melodrama Dinner Theatre

903/729-6066

8-10
DALLAS

Empire Brass
214/692-0203

FORT WORTH
Swan Lake

817/212-4280

WACO
Porcelain Arts Guild

800/321-9226

9
BELLVILLE

Bluebonnet Farm & Ranch
Home Tour

979/865-0000

4
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9
BRYAN

Wine & Roses Festival
979/778-9463

CEDAR HILL
Expo

972/291-3900

CUERO
Spring Scenic Cycling Tour

361/275-0099

Wildflower Excursion
361/275-9942

DALLAS
J.S. Bach's Easter Oratorio

214/320-8700

DENTON
Redbud Day & Romp

940/349-8537

GRAND PRAIRIE
Prairie Dog Chili Cookoff

972/647-2331

IRVING
KSCS Country Fair
972/785-4000

Latin American Fiesta
972/252-ARTS

SAN FELIPE
Texas Colonial Heritage

Festival
979/885-3613

9-10
CHAPPELL HILL

Bluebonnet Festival
of Texas

979/836-6033

EAGLE LAKE
Attwater's Prairie Chicken

Festival
979/234-3021

ROUND TOP
Winedale Spring Festival &

Texas Crafts Exhibition
979/278-3530

9-May 30
WAXAHACHIE

Scarborough Faire
Renaissance Festival

888/533-7848

11
COLUMBUS

Classical Guitarist
Peter Fletcher

979/732-3392

12-17
FORT WORTH

Red, White & Tuna
817/332-2272

13-17

DALLAS
Dallas Auto Show
214/939-2700

14
ARLINGTON

Symphony Arlington
817/385-0484

14-17
FORT WORTH

Texas Motor Speedway
Race Week

817/215-8500

15-16
DE LEON

Barbecue Cookoff
254/893-2083

GRAPEVINE
New Vintage Wine Trail

817/410-3185

15-17
BURTON

Cotton Gin Festival
979/289-3378

15-17
CLEBURNE

Antique Alley
817/641-0183

DENISON
Texoma Lakefest Regatta

903/465-1551

ENNIS
Bluebonnet Trails Festival

972/878-4748

FORT WORTH
FW Symphony Orchestra

817/665-6000

GRANDVIEW
Antique Alley

817/866-3987

16
BOWIE

Springfest
940/872-4002

BRENHAM
Bluebell Fun Run
979/277-6570

CEDAR HILL
1860s Style Baseball

972/291-3900

ENNIS
Heritage Home Tour
972/878-4748

IRVING
Las Colinas Symphony

972/252-ARTS

TEHUACANA
Bluebonnet Festival

254/395-4228
or 395-4237

WEATHERFORD
Shaw-Kemp Log Cabin

Open House
817/594-6837

16-17
DALLAS

Greater Southwest
Guitar Show

972/260-4201

17
COLLEGE STATION

Opera Verdi Europa's
Aida

979/845-1234

DALLAS
Chamber Music
at the Nasher

214/692-0203

20-24
WACO

Viking Fest
254/750-5810 or
800/321-9226

21-24
FORT WORTH

Latin Spectacular
817/665-6000

GLEN ROSE
Tres Rios Bluegrass Festival

254/897-4253

HALLETTSVILLE
State Championship

Fiddlers Frolics
361/798-2311

POTTSBORO
Red River Valley

Birding & Nature Festival
903/893-1184 or
888/893-1188

SHERMAN
Red River Valley

Birding & Nature Festival
903/786-2826

21-28
DALLAS

USA Film Festival
214/821-FILM

22-23
GREENVILLE

Follies
"Flights of Fantasy"

903/455-7505

22-24
EULESS

Arbor Daze Festival
817/685-1660

MUENSTER
Germanfest

800/942-8037

23
ABBOTT

Spring Fest
254/582-7180

CHANDLER
Blue Moon Gardens
Spring Open House

903/852-3897

CLEBURNE
Johnson County Iris Show

817/295-7105

Springfest
817/202-9190

23-24
ADDISON

Don't Mess with Texas
Music Festival

512/472-3444

FORT WORTH
Prairie/Wildflower Trails Tour

817/237-1111

MEXIA
Living History Days

254/562-5751

24
ATHENS

East Texas Arboretum Spring Fair
903/675-5630

CALDWELL
VFD Barbecue
979/567-3036

WEIMAR
St. Michael's Spring Festival

979/725-6714

25
FORT WORTH

Renee Fleming
817/335-9000

28-30
ATHENS

PRCA Stampede Rodeo
903/675-5181

28-May 1
FORT WORTH

Mayfest
817/332-1055

29
LEWISVILLE

Lewisville Lake Symphony
972/874-9087

29-30
CAMERON

Dewberry Festival
254/697-4979

29-May 1
CHAPPELL HILL

Bi rdfest
979/836-5967

DENTON
Arts & Jazz Festival
940/565-0931

30
BASTROP
Yesterfest

512/303-5809

BRYAN
Lucky B Bison Festival

979/823-7852

30

CUERO
5-K Wildflower Run/Walk

361/275-2112

MALAKOFF
Cornbread Festival/

Malakoff Sesquicentennial
903/489-1518

NEW ULM
Art Festival

979/732-8385 or
877/444-7339

30-May 1
GONZALES

Historic Homes Tour
830/672-6532

NAVASOTA
Heritage Days

936/825-6600

1-2

THREE RIVERS
Salsa Festival
888/600-3115

2-3
GOLIAD

Goliad Massacre-
Fort Defiance Living History

361/645-3752

SAN ANTONIO
La Villita Art Show
210/226-3593

4
LAREDO

Una Primavera Mexicana
956/326-2180

8-10
POTEET

Strawberry Festival
830/742-8144

13
LAREDO

Noche Mexicana
956/721-5330

15-24
SAN ANTONIO

Fiesta
210/227-5191

16
GOLIAD

Homes Tour
361/645-2666

17
LAREDO

Laredo Philharmonic
956/326-3039

19-22
SAN ANTONIO

Mariachi Festival
210/227-4262

22-23
LAREDO

Fiesta de Mariachi
956/326-2654

26
LAREDO

TAMIU Orchestra
956/326-2654

29-May 1
CARRIZO SPRINGS

Fiesta Nopalitos
830/876-5211

30-May 1
SAN ANTONIO

A Celebration of Dance
210/351-7787

Cinco de Mayo
210/207-8600

Indulge
course .

The Hill Country's great
year-round attraction is

a city not far
from San Antonio.

126 ROSEWOOD - BOERNE TX -888 842 8080
boeine org
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TIMELY TRAVEL TIDBITS &
TIPS FROM OUR READERS

e drt-,r;%- GARDE
LAST FA
Park, eas
House," w
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aclmgl ull w il .i ill (,_ u alutu p lU) (arpol scale,
line the walls of Port Aransas' h storic Tarpon Inn.

CHECK OUT THE TARPON AMARI

PORT ARANSAS' POPULAR TARPON INN WHAT'S

(200 E. Cotter) recently underwent renovations, new Mar

including the addition of a ga-den, a swimming add mor

pool, and a new lobby lounge. featuring

Named for the feisty sport fish that has long cus, and

drawn anglers to the area, the inn has hosted Gardens

visitors for almost 120 year.. The inn's walls ical rainf

boast more than 7,000 terpon scales auto- fall, will a

graphed by the likes of PrEsident Franklin Call 80

Delano Roosevelt, actress Hedy Lamarr, evan- gardens.

gelist Aimee Semple McPherson, animal-tamer And o

Clyde BeEtty, and former Dallas Cowboy of the GI

Bob Lilly. Arts (on

But you neecn't be a fishing fan to enjoy The Amarillo

Tarpon Inn. The lodge's 24 guest rooms open venue f

onto a vast, shady porch, where rocking chairs Sympho

provide the ultimate in reflective relaxation. You certs and

can even catch the island trolley directly in square-fo

front of the inn -or a pleasan- r de to the beach. glassed-i

Call 361/749-5555 or 800/365-6784; www. educatio

theta rponinn.com. globene

NS OF GRANDEUR
LL, CLARK GARDENS BOTANICAL
.t of Mineral Wells, opened "History
here photographs and exhibits illus-

trate the story of the rugged terrain's
transformation into the beautiful
35-acre botanical park that exists
here today.

Clark Gardens Botanical Park be-
gan as a small, private garden in
1972. Owners Max and Billie Clark
then decided to create a Texas ver-
sion of the classical English Chan-
nel Garden, and, by 1977, the park
had begun taking root. Today, the
site includes more than 50 gardens,
a picturesque chapel, various paths
and lakes, and a plant-sale area.

Tour the gardens in March and
April, and you can view the spectac-
ular beauty of blooming redbuds,
azaleas, lilacs, magnolias, tulips,
roses, and irises. Late spring and
summer bring water lilies, crape
myrtles, cannas, salvias, and bou-
gainvillea, while autumn promises
its own blazes of colors. The park is
at 567 Maddux Rd.; 940/682-
4856; www.clarkgardens.com.

LLO '05
NEW IN AMARILLO? IN JUNE, THE

y E. Bivins Tropical Conservatory will
e than 6,000 square feet of space,
tropical flora such as orchids, hibis-

ginger, to the Amarillo Botanical
(1400 Streit Dr.). The site, with a trop-
)rest with ponds, brooks, and a water-
fford an idyllic spot for quiet reflection.
6/352-6513; www.amarillobotanical
org.
n October 14-15, the grand opening
obe-News Center for the Performing

Buchanan St., across from the
Civic Center) will provide a 1,200-seat
or the Amarillo Opera, Amarillo
ny, Lone Star Ballet, and special con-
I events by other groups. The 70,000-
ot, sandstone building will boast a
n lobby, a grand staircase, and an
n center. Call 806/374-8288; www.
wscenter.com.

Readers Recommend...
ALLEN is possibly the smallest town in Texas
with its own symphony. The Allen Philhar-
monic Symphony Orchestra is now in its sev-
enth season! Also, Allen, Frisco, and Plano
now plan to build a world-class performance
center for Collin County, which will be a huge
accomplishment.

HENRY LESSNER, Fairview

The Allen Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra
performs at the First Baptist Church Audito-
rium, 201 E. McDermott Dr.; 972/359-0656;
www.allenphilharmonic.com. The 2005 sea-
son includes "Prelude to Spring," Feb. 26,
and "Reflections on a Requiem,"Apr. 16.

WE VISITED Glen Rose and were blown
away by the fantastic show at the Warm
Country Heart Theatre. This fine group of
musicians stages a show that rivals any
I've ever seen. The theater is in a historic
building on the courthouse square, not tar
from Two Grannies' Down Home Cookin'
Restaurant, which serves up some great
home-cooking.

BONNIE STEWART, Arlington

Warm Country Heart Theatre is at 202 North-
east Barnard St. Shows, which take place Fri-
Sat at 7:30 and Sat. at 1, feature the music
of Floyd Cramer, Chet Atkins, and Boots Ran-
dolph, and country hits of the '50s through
'70s. Call 254/898-2065 or 866/240-
3053; www. warmcountryhearttheatre. com.
Two Grannies' Down Home Cookin' Restau-
rant is at 109 Barnard St.; 254/897-9773.

I RECOMMEND the delightful Lake
Meredith Aquatic & Wildlife Museum in
Fritch. This interesting museum features
aquariums that contain fish species found
in Lake Meredith, and it also includes na-
ture scenes of area wildlife.

CAROL B. BROWN, Gatesville

Lake Meredith Aquatic & Wildlife Museum
is at 101 N. Robey (call for hours); 806/
857-2458.

Next month...brings our annual
tribute to wildflowers, and more beautiful
blooms at Galveston's Oleander Festival.
We'll listen in on the tuneful offerings at
the Old Settler's Music Festival near Austin,
and join the white-knuckled excitement of
a road race in Big Bend country.
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IF YOU KNOW OF A NOTEWORTH" LONE STAR ATTRACTION, RESTAURANT, EVENT, OR PRODUCT, WRITE OR

EMAIL: Readers Recommend, Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009. Email: letterso5@texashighways.
com. Space constraints prevent us f-om publishing every suggestion we receive. We reserve the right to edit items.

Because we'rE unable to check out e-.sry item in "Readers Recommend," and details can change, please call ahead for
more informat on. For more TexCeteia items, see "Travel News" on our Web site: www.texashighways.com.
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MCHAEL A MURPHY

1IERlLlNGUA AFUs t A. Kelly Pruitt leads his horses across the parking lot in
front of the Starlight Theater and the Terlingua Trading Company, to the amuse-
ment of passing motorcyclists and curious pooches. Late afternoon often sees
visitors and residents in the Terlingua area gathering on the expansive porch
fronting both businesses for impromptu concerts and fellowship.
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